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Discovering Corn Meal

SCHOOLS

The war in Europe is likely to
ShaUuck, Okla., Papcr.'Gives CJnod
Roost to Union County anil to the teach the Europeans the value of
corn meal as human food. The deTown of Dos Moines.
mand for it has already boosted the
The New Mexico fever as a kind price of corn in American mar'o N,
of epidemic lias prevailed here for and it is likely to boost it still h j.1i
(lie past year. More than a year ago er. This1 is unfortunate for
consumers of corn bread a,d
the disenso mado its appearance in
a mild form in our county. A few iioiled mush, but there will be comof our citizens, through a desire for pensations. After the war ii over
cheap lands, were exposed and con- the Europeans will continue to eat
tracted the disease, and it has been it, and the Holds of waving corn on
the American farms will he Ira unspreading ever since.
formed
into gold mines. The yelin
that
Good crops were raised
section of the country the past year low kernels will glint with the real
and the prospects are Une for a re- luster of wealth. Hut even though
peater this year, and this fact is at- - corn meat is dearer than it was a
trading many people to that coun- -. few weeks ago, it is still cheaper
try. The Monitor man has been than wheat Hour. Necessity may
over the country several times, and teach some Americans that they can
can say that it is a beautiful coun- reduce the cost of living, even now,
try. The soil is rich, and when the by using more, corn meal. And that
"wild" is subdued it will no doubt will be another form in which tho
compensation will manifest itself.
he a very productive country.
We are not boosting the country
Civil War Horse Still Lives
particularly, but when so many
ShaUuck people aro becoming inThe oldest horse that served tin
terested we speak of tho place and
those who are going to that country country in the Civil War is still
alive, at the age of 53 years, at
as a matter of news.
N. V. It is owned by
!es .Moines is located in Union Horseheads,
county, the northeastern county of I'. A. Mcintosh, who is also a veterNew Mexico, just at the edge of the an of the same war. To prove his
mountains, the .country east of it assertion, Mr. Mcintosh shows the
being a plains country and mostly government brand on the animal's
adapted to farming.- - The land is hip, which reads, "I. C. 18(15." Horse
being rapidly taken up by fanners. and man served in the same regiTo the west the mountain country ment. Although bent with. age his
is a stock country and is adapted hair truing gray and his teeth beprincipally to sheep and cattle rais- coming worn, the old warhorse is
able to eat 12 quarts of oats and
ing, coal and other mining. Many
former citizens of this county are take his master to town occasionlocated in the immediate vicinity of ally. It is estimated the animal is
least 53 years old. Farmers say
les Moines and are doing well. A at
number of our business men went the average life of a horse is about
over there last week to look over 15 years.
the situation and have become sp
Odd Bits or News
interested that some of them expect
to engage in business there rigid
Lancaster, Mo. J. Kelly Wright,
away.
Heretofore there have been two lecturer for the state board of agtowns at Des Moines a north and riculture, was here Jast week itir
a south town and harmffrfy was Sperling the elephant farm of Willacking. Arrangements have been liam P. Had, '.Diamond Iiill.i Amade with' the Colorado 4 Southern lthough not generally known. Hall
Railway for the purchase of the for- has the only elephant market on
ty acres of land between the two this continent and since the war,
towns and for bringing the people the largest in either Europe or
Hi' controls the elephant
there together on terms of equality
and real town boosters are at the trade of this he'misphcre.
Des Moines, la. In bankruptcy
head of the project. The chances
proceedings
here it came out that
go
to
Monos
good
Des
now
for
are
ahead and mak'e a lively little city. a Miss Dottie Morgan, a former resOur town will be represented ident, had, for a loan of $10, pawnthere in a business way by such men ed her body to Moses Levich, to be
as M. S. Calhoon in the oil and gas delivered to him after death. The
business; J. L. Pryor in the banking woman moved to Denver and Lebusiness; Win, ü. Sears, townsite vich has asked the court if the
promoter"; El.a Davis of the Davis pledge can be counted as an asset.
Oakland, Calif. Alex. Jncobi, and
Drug Company; S. H. Witcher, furniture and undertaking; Turbush& daughter Grace, were motoring on
Haines, hardware and automobiles; the boulevard last week when a bee
stung Jacob i on the face. The surand several others.
The new town is a prospective prise and paiíi caused Jacobi to
railraod center, and things in gen- lose control of tho ctir, which overhis
eral look well for it in tho future. turned and fatally injured
. '
We predict for it in the near future daughter.
Columbia, S. C. M,iss Clyde
a splendid boom, and wish for our
has been awarded $3,000
friends who have gone hither unbounded success. ShaUuck (Okla.) damages for the loss of three inches
of skin from her rosy cheek. She
Monitor.
was thrown from a street car, and
sued the company for $10,000 dam
9
Methodist Notes for .Sunday, .May
ages.
Hrooklyn, N. Y. Caroline Klink,
í : í 5 a. ni., Sunday school.
17, of a respectable family, colonly
10:45 a. m., preaching by the pastor. Subject of sermon: "The Se- - lected $2,375 in thirty days from
friends whom she promised to get
cret of Christ's Appeal to Men."
Special music, Anthem by tho jobs in the custom service. Her own
Choir, and Bolo by Miss MeAVhood. father paid $50. She bad no means
making good, and is now doing
3:110 p. m., Preaching at Apache of
,
thirty days at HlackweH's Island.
Valley.
Yonkers, N. Y. Peto, a monkey,
7:45 p. m., Evening worship. Subby Mrs. Libhy Dixon, saved
owned
ject óf sermon: "The Message of
his mistress and her guests from
Moral Law."
Special music by a mixed quar- death by fire when he dragged her
tette, composed of Mrs. Grimm, Miss down from her room on the top door
to the basement where a brisk lire
McWhood, Messrs. Steele and Dum.
burning.
was
Chorus meets Tuesday evening at
8:00 o'clock.
For Hail Insurance on (ironing
bible study class meets
k
Crops see Pennington & Talbot,
Thursday evening'at 7:30 o'clock.
Clayton, N. M. Also Eire, WindI'iy Spotts Dmn, Minister,
j
storm and Livestock Insurance. 41.
'
ttaptlst Ladies Aid
Owen Herring left on the noon
The Baptist Ladies Aid will meet' train Friday for Miami, Texas.
Cabbage, sweet potato, and- tomaat the horn,! of Mrs. (leo. Williams
next Tiie'iiluy afternoon. All mem-br- to plants for sale. Will bo ready
are urgi d to attend. Visitors for sale Saturday, May. 15. Herz-ste10-- it
y
cordially irvit d.
Seed Co.
Yar-borou- gh
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AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
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H'SITANIA

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

SI NK BY GERMANS

C. D. .Carr moved Friday to his
The Present Term Was Most SucLives of Crew and 1,253 Passengers
cessful in History of the Schind. ranch near Thomas.
Endangered by German TorpeRobert Bohr of Pueblo. Colorado,
Three High School Graduates.
.Many Americans Aboard.
does.
is visiting Mrs. Paz Valverde.
School closes May 21st. The
London, May 7. The Cunard line
L. 11. Fans came in Friday from
Sermon will be preach- his ranch near Guy, to buy supplies. steamer Lusilania, from New York
ed Sunday. May'lOlh, in the Haplist
J. C. Caldwell of near Clapham at- May I for Liverpool, with 1,253 paschurch by Rev. Herein. The grad- tended to business in Clayton Fri- sengers on board, was torpedoed at
uates are Ima Hanlgravo, Clarence day.
about 2 o'clock this afternoon at a
Loveless, and Marion Chelf.
point about io miles olf Oldhead
atE.
Jas.
Selvy
near
Sampson,
of
The eighth grade commencement
Kinsdale, Ireland, and later went
wil be on Thursday, May 20.Supor-intende- nl tended to business in the city Fri- down.
day.
Errett will deliver the diIt is believed that her passengers
Mrs. F. L. Dockstader of Samp- are safe. No details of how they
plomas. Commencement night will
lie May 21. Hev. Dum will deliver son, was shopping in Clayton Fri- may have been rescued are at hand.
day.
the class address.
One message received said: "It
S. W. Hald Moan of near Ml. D
The total enrollment this year is
is not known how many of the pas12'.). Tho school census is 3!)i. The at (ended to business in tho county
sengers were saved." It was sent
average attendance during the year seat Friday.
from O'teenstown. If she Honied a
has b'eii 93 per ciint.
Mrs. Carrie Ryler (if Trinidad, ar- reasonable length of time before goThe mass meethig held Tuesday rived in Clayton Thursday for an in- ing down, it is possible that some of
night to consider tho. matter of vot- definite stay.
the rescuing ships got to her side.
ing bonds for an additional school
Earnest Scott of near Grenville, It is believed that the Lusitania's
building, was a food move, when
business in the county water light bulkheads would lend
transacted
we consider the Crowded condition
to keep her afloat.
seat Friday.
of the schools at present; and also
Two hundred of flu' passengers on
Y. Cason of near Tate, was a
J.
the fact that Clayton is growing and
hoard the Cunarder were transferis a permanent city, and is sur- business visitor and trader in town red fo1 her from the steamer Ceme-ron- ia
rounded by fertile lands ajid many Wednesday.
before she left New York.
; Walton
Snyder came from the
prosperous citizens who are anxThe presence of German submaious to see our town prosper. We ranch near Mexhoma Friday for a rines in the
ic
lanes of
think there can be no doubt that lead of lumber.
travel has been indicated by tho
the bonds will carry. , The new v1'rof. Luke Jackson conducted the sinking, during the past few days,
building should have at least live county examinations at the school of other liritish vessels off the coast
class rooms, a laboratory, and an building Saturday.
of Ireland.
auditorium capable of seating two v C. F. Bridges purchased a new
It was the Lusitania which, last
or three hundred people, as well as Ford car this week. Of com.-e-' hi February, made use of the Ameria manual training room and a dogot it from WikolT.
can Hag to protect her from possimestic science room.
ble attack on the part of the GeratLewis ltooth of near Clapham,
Next
Wednesday, ír. Conway, tended to business in Clayton Fri- man undersea bouts. The report
president of the state agricultural day and Saturday.
received here says the liner was
college, will visit the schools. pAVe
eight miles olf the Irish coast when
A.
HarringJameson
Win.
of
near
want to arrange for several adshe. went down.
dresses by Dr. Conway. He is doing ton, was a business visitor and traWashington, May 7. Should any '
a good work, and it cannot be loo der in town Friday.
S. F. Redding of Des Moines, atAmericans lose their lives the caso
During the
much encouraged.
year
'beeio visited by Dr. tended to business in the county seat would be covered, ofllcials thought,
by the warning to Gernmny that she
iioyd, president of ,Uie state univer-sil- Friday and Saturday.
Dr. Roberts-'oLewis E. Watson, one of the pro would he held in that event by the
the state normal university; State Superintengressive citizens of the Sedan coun United States "to a strict accountability."
dent White; UniUrj States Senator try, was in town Friday.
OnVinN 'diit' not believe there'
gentlemen
Catron; and all
Our "stock of Toiler "preparations
have been highly pleased with the is complete, prices exactly right. We would be any complications, however, unless American lives wore.,
work of the schools For the first
lost.
time in the history of the school the have it. City Drug Store.
H. H. Green of Ivanhoe, Oklahoma,
A few days ago American ofllcials.
state board of education has placed
I In
Clayton high school on the ac- was in town Friday looking for a lo heard privately from personal correspondents that Germany intended
high cation in a good country.
credited list as a first-claI. Hiley Hughes of near Kenton, to destroy the Lusitania at the first
school. To maintain this place, it
will lie necessary to add one more was .in .Clayton Friday. He left on opportunity to terrorize British
shipping and restrict ocean comteacher to the courseand to make (he evening train for Denver.
each recitation at least forty minDave Kelln and Hilly Hoover, two merce with the allies.
It was taken for granted by ofllutes long; and no teacher of high old , Oklahoma friends of The News
cials here that if there existed a,
school subjects should fiave more man, were in the city this week.
plan in the German admiralty to
than five recitations daily.
J. I!. Phillips moved the first of torpedo the
Lusitania every precauJ. W. Thompson, Supt.
I).
M.
McClure place
the week to the
tion had been suggested.
which he has rented for the year.
Baptist Services, Sunday, May 9
S. E. Lane and O. A. Howell, real
G. W. Wilson, the popular C. & S.
estate men of Sedan, attended to conductor, whoh as a ranch north9:45 a. in., Sunday school.
V
business in the city Tuesday afid east of town, was here today. He.
11:00 a. m., morning worship, serWednesday.
mon by the pastor.
,
subscribed for The News.
2:00 p. m.. Junior H. Y. P. U. Mrs.
Chas. Tanner returned today from
Several of the Giles boys, popular
a two weeks vacation at the Eklund Cimarron
T. II. Ilixey, Leader.
passed
ti: 5 p. in.. Senior 11. Y. P. U. Subranch, where he visited his sister, through Clayton today on the way V
Mrs. Reed West.
ject, Psalm 103.
to Ft. Sumner after a herd of cattle.
7:15 p. m., evening worship, and C Hon. Mafias L. Casados, county
Father M. Dumarest of Folsoin,
sermon.
commissioner, transacted business was in Clayton Friday and Saturday
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve- and visited his family in the city the attending the closing exercises of
ning,
j
last of the week.
Hie parochial school.
J. 0. Herrín, Pastor.
Miss Bessie Ilurnett of Kansas,
As we go to press we learn of the
Oklahoma, arrived in Clayton Fri death of J. J. Hodges, who had been
Advertised Letters
day evening to attend to business ill with pneumonia the past two
The following letters remain un- and visit friends.
weeks. The body will be shipped to
Ollie It. Cox has purchased the W. the old home in Missouri for intercalled for in the Clayton, N. Mexie:
O. Herring tailor shop, and will conco,
ment.
,
tinue the business. Clothes cleaned
John A. Fuller.
R. M. Rubottom, one of our good
19. democratic friends of the ML Dora
and pressed like new.
Tom Tune.
Sam SUigg.
country, and an
Mr. Simental of the National Garof the
John H. Craig.
age at Raton, was in Clayton Mon- democratic central committee of
Floyd Morrisftt.
day to deliver the new .runabout our old home county in Oklahoma,
Uraco Gobble.
purchased by II. J. Hammond.
counwas a business visitor
Ralph Albin.
G. C. parham left Thursday noon ty seat today.
Lula Webb.
for Paris, Texas, where he recently
James Jenkins.
At The Dixie
purchased a car of cattle. He will
Joe Hancock.
ship them to Clayton next week.
Gladys Tulor.
"The Pit," in five acts, the great
Oscar Aldredj-- e of near Sedan, Shubert and Hrady production, will
Marie Kanan.
was here Frid.iy to incet his mot her. be shown at The Dixie Saturday
W. E. Easterling.
Mrs. Aldredge lives at Jopliu Misnight and Sunday afternoon. The
Willie Harnes.
souri,
and wilt make an extended Denver ofiice received
I. J. Hlunkenship.
the films too
visit with her son and daiigT.ic,1 on late to ship to Clayton for Fridy's
Leo Chill.
the
near..Sedan.
ranch
Henry Chill.
use as scheduled. This is not only
W; C. Main, salesman for the
It. II. Wolf.
a disappointment to my pitrona but
Adding Machine Co., and' to myself as well. This is an excepIf not called for they will be sent
to the Division of Dead Leters on Mr. French, machinist or the same tional feature, and. I was in hopes
company, were in t,,wi Friday look- that my people would gel to seo it
May 20th 1915.
ing over the adding machinen here, on the regular feature night ReSusie S. Pace, Postmaster.
installed a new posting and adding member, "The Pit" will be shown
19-May 8th.
The Claytoii News, the popuar pa- machine for the State, Hank of
'
per. Only 1. per year.
J. II. Rankin.
ate
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

J.

W. M. Peel of Cuates, spent Tuesday in Clayton looking after business and trading.
Jess Nealey of near Clapham, attended to business in the city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Don Jaeobo Pacheco of Atencio,
was a business visitor in the city
Monday and Tuesday.
Lewis Stead of the Sedan coun
try, attended to business in the city
the llrst of the week.
Our stock of toilet preparations
is complete, prices exactly right. We
have it. City Drug Store.
A. F. Robinson of Des Moines, at
tended to business in the county
seat the llrst of the week.
IhmTeles for Casados of the
country, spent svvuvi
TrniiiiM-iadays in the city this week.'
Harry McKellar of near Mt. Dora,
was a business visitor and trader in
the county seat the first of the week
Wm. Donner, one of our regulars
in the Cuates country, attended to
business in the county seat this
week.
Joe Gaines of near Sampson, the
fat jolly and jovial, attended to bus
iness in the city Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Don Manuel Mascarenas of the
Penibetes country, attended to bus
iness in the city Monday and

Itliodcs of iH'ldn, lirotiKlit a
loful of feed to town Tuesday.
V. C, Johnson returned Sunday
fro mu biiHini'MS trip to Amarillo.
All rubber goods, drugs and drug
Miudrit'S at the City Drug Store.
Frank Hoover of war Seneca, attended to business in the city Monday.
S. Smith, of Sedan, made a
trip to the county seat Monday.
(irandpa Kdmotidson attended to
huKiness in Clayton the first of the
week.
Chas. K. Lord spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Texline attending to
business.
A. L. Stone, tlie Texline merchant,
attended to business in the city
Tuesday.
II. H. Sammon, operator at the C.
A S. depot left Tuesday for Ludlow,
Colorado. '
Attorney Josepr Gill and family
made a trip to Amistad the first of
the week.
V. A. Swanson of near Thomas,
was a business visitor and trader in
the rity Tuesday.
Mrs. M. C. Hammond and daugh
ter of near Clapham, were Clayton
traders Wednesday.
3. C. (Cale) Giles, chief of the
Or. C. K. Keller, the popular den
tist, made a trip to Baton Saturday Giles hiinch of the Cimarron coun
trv tl tended to business in tne c:fy
returning Monday noon.
several days this week.
Hexall lleinedies and Preparations
Ilalph K. Farnswnrthone of the
are guaranteed best on the market.
leading
citizens of the Sedan coun
Drug
City
Store.
For salé by
try, was a business visitor and traK. W. Trexler came from Dos der in the cily Wednesday.
Moines Monday to take the position
Iteliiiipiishments Wanted
as night operator at the C. & S.
Anywhere in Union county, but
I. K. IUinyan, one of tho
especially close to Clayton. See or
ranchmen of near Seneca, at- vrite Fred J. lloelderle, Clayton, N
tended to business in th,e city Mon M.
tf
day.
II. A. Murray, one of tfie popular
Work has commenced on the new stock men of the Cimarron country,
garage being built by A. W. Thomp spent several days in the city this
son on the lots opposite the post week trading and looking after bus
oflice.
mess.
J. J. Hodges is very ill with pneuEmil L. Swanson, one of the pro
monia. His son, C. C. Hodges of
grl'ssive homesteaders
located in
was called to his bedside Sun the Thomas country was a business
day night.
visitor and trader in the cily Tu?s
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Asmussen mov day. While "here" Mr. Swanson had
ed Tuesday to their ranch near Del-ti- n, our job department turn hint out
Oklahoma, where they will make some nice work.
their home.
- Don J. H. Maestas of near Moses,
A. J. Payne, one of the good felatended to business in the city Tues
lows of the Sedan country, was a day. Don Juaii is an old time dem
business visitor and trade in the ocrat who believes in doing politicity
ednesday.
cal business on the square. While
in the cily he had his name added
George Lock, one of the progressive farmers of the Cuates country, to The News' subscription list. They
tended to business in the city the all take it.
' C. J. H. Bushnell, the popular
(li'st of the week.
Miss Mary Anderson, one of the "Uncle Charlie" of lieenliam, spent
popular young ladies of the Cuates several days in the city this week
neighborhod, spent several days in looking after business. "Uncle Char
lie", is one of the grand old pioneers
the city this week.
of Union county, and numbers his
II. H. Hamilton of near Texline, friends by
of bis acbut a good Union county citizen, at- - quaintances. the Itnumber
always does us
t"iided to business in the city tho good to
see' him.
llrst of the week.
Frank
Howlett and wife, of
James McArthur, one of the proTexas, and Mr. Howlett's sisgressive homesteaders near Vance, ter,
Mrs. Tobe
was a business visitor and trader Texas, spent Wheal, of Lipseomb
Tuesday night in the
in the cily th llrst of the week.
cily. They drove through in a car
C. C. Hodges, one of the progresand were enroule to the Howlett
sive farmers of the Sedan commuranch near Harney. They are old
nity, has been in the city this week friends of The News editor, and we
in attendance on his father, who is were glad to see them once more.
very sick.
C. .K. Hovey, one of our old Okla
Chas. Lobh of near Sedan, was in boina friends who recently located
the city Tuesday and Wednesday in the Harney country, was in the
buying lumber and other material city Monday to meet bis mother and
for a nice residence to be erected sister who arrived that afternoon
on his homestead.
from Arnelt, Oklahoma. They will
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sprague of near make an indefinite visit at Mr. Ho
lnle here Charlie
Cuales, were in the city Monday and vey s home,
Tuesday trading and shopping. Mr. bad his name added to our subscrip
Kprague has made a success of bis tion list. They all take It.
Union county farm.
Judge It. M. Saavedra of Des
Mrs. II. D. Hrass returned Sunday Moines, came to the county seat
from Clarendon, Texas, where she Monday for the purpose of holding
term of probate court. Several
had been visiting her parents. She
left Wednesday for Austin, Texas, matters of importance were disposed of. Judge Saavedra is the best
where she will join Mr. lirass.
probate judge Union county ever
e,
W. F. Withers, merchant of
had, and is famed for his uniform
attended to business in the courtesy
city Tuesday. While here he came appearingand fairness to all parties
before bis court.
ucross with another dollar on News
hub.MTiplion.
They all take it.
HAVE VGU DEEI! SICK?
J. A. Ituuer, one of our regulars
Ht Hayden, attended to business in Then you realize the utter weakness
the city Tuesday. While hero Mr. that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
I timer called at the oflice and
had and makes work a burden.
Toreitoretliat strength and etamina that
his subscription renewed.
They
is ao essentia), nothing has ever equaled
will take it.
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, beJ. K. Hcott. ono of our good repub- cause its strength 'sustaining nourishlican friends of the Paterson coun- ment Invigorates the blood to distributa
energy throughout the body while its tonic
try, was a liusiuess visitor and tra- value
sharpens the appetite and restores
der in the city Monday and Tues- health in a natural, permanent way.
II you are run down, tired, nerrous,
day. While here Mr.' Scott renewed
his subscription to The News. They overworked or lack strength, get Scott '
Kuiulaion
It is tree from alcohol.
wilt fake it. '
Scull ft ikxrnt. BlooBi&cld. N. J.
.
K.

bus-ine.-

s.s

V

,

Hig-gln-

Lorian D. Hoggs, the popular foreYuJ f...iY EE SwiY
man of The News' mechanical deI YOU ACCEPT A
partment, and the best boy we ever
SUBSTITUTE FOR
bad anyUiing to with, left WednesVVfc0il li.vwib-ii.SlvtawMlv
lUii
day noon for New Orleans. Louisihelp. It's a
That congh Is natnra'e "7 for
ana, where he w ill take a six weeks wartime
a ayniptoni, mayba oí bronchitis
pneumonia.
It mu be
lnnrippe,
of
Ten
linotype course in the branch facoooe. Hurry to lliedrug Ure for
tory of the Mergenthaler Linotype chocked at
Koney end Tar Compound
Company. "Lory" has the sense and Foley's
suaa rr is thb osmdinb
abd
ability to make an expert machinist, Don't take abschanr
with a substitute tT"".
and the ambition and worth to make .tared coughs quickly gat or. especial lr si
niffiitiaii.
a success of anything to which he
Uonrt aitdIas Co";
rotiMD will sooth anil
applies himself. We are "pulling"
heal tha Irritated
throat, tekaawey the
for him .to learn it all, and hurry
tickle and raliais tha
meback home.
...
tixht feeling loequal
'I
ches. Unas no
Taking Carp of the Children
No parent would consciously be
careless of the children. Joe A.
llozmarin, Clarkson, Nebraska, uses
Foley's Honey and Tar for his two
children for croup, coughs and
colds He says, "We are never with-FoleHoney and Tar in the
lead to a run down condition in
house." A distressing cough, sleepless nights, and raw, inflamed throat
which the child is not able to resist
contagious or infectious diseases.
Foley's Honey and Tar is truly healing and prompt in action. It relieves coughs
colds, croup
nd
whooping cough. For sale !r I''y
Drug Store.

for anj kind of coutih.
For o rer forty rears
Tab Compochd has
been the atando? with
thousands of familim.
tt name Fotsi's HoicrT and
Íememher
and look for the beohire oa
the yellow wrapper,
ww EVEKY USER IS A FRIEND.

The City Ding Store, Clayton, N.M.

y's

.Notice for Publication

Department, of the Interior, IJ. S
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico
March 20, 1U13.
' Notice is hereby given
that Ola?
ence K. Warner, of Pasamonte, N (
Mexico, who, on Sept. tttli. Hill, made
homestead entry, serial No. 0i:Wi7,
for K.
Nw.
K.
Sw. 4, W.
Hi Ne. V4. W.
Se.
Sec. 8, T.2i
N
Itange 29 E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edward W.
Fox. United States Land Commissioner, at bis ollice at Clavtoh, New
Mexico, on the lóth day of' May, 1915
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hichard F. Zeller, Jerry W. F'or-be- s.
Henry H. 1'hilipsen, Samuel J.
Hull, all of I'asamonte, N. M.
8
Paz Valverde, Register.
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Surrt Potato Slips for Sale
bushel bedded.

$1.75 and $2.00
Also cabbage, tomato, pepper, collard, sage, and egg plants for
sale. Write for circular of prices
and kinds. T. Jones & Co., Clarendon, Texas."

700

per

1000.

CENERAL

LAND

HONEST SMOKE
Pan-- ,
This
Cigar
Shaped
etella

(exact aiie) is

everythingitsname
t
implies and we
as sure as we
are alive that if you
smoke one box of
them we will have
you as a steady customer, and that is
why we feel that we
can afford to make
the price to you
$1.50 for 50 Cigars
instead of $2.50 for
are-jus-

50.
WHY .hould

T

par

6e each tor Cifrare
get the
when yoa

en

truth, return the remaining 45 unimoked
cifrar in the original
box and we will refund ron the l.W
plus your poetaca.
We want a renta In
your locality and will
be pleaeed to quota
on thia Cigar in lota
of LOW.

of

PRACTICE.

Entries, Contests,

and F'nal
Proofs. Pints and Abstracts
prninotlv attended to. State
Und selection a specialty

Order a box of 50

right now and

en-

joy an HONEST
SMOKE.

Oilier: National Hank Building

THE PATTERSON

C. SLACK
PHYSICIAN
T.

826 Liberty Ato.,

and SURGEON

Specialist in Diseasks or
NUMBER

CIGAR

Pittburh, Pa.

4

IS

4

s,

Wa-nett-

y.

CO.,

Ladies We invite you to inspect
our line of Harmor.y Toilet articles.
None belter. Tliu Ilexall Store,
City I rug Store.

Womrn

HOURS: 9 TO II A. M. 2 TO 4 P. If.
TELETHONS

o

f
beet Se Panetella
Shaped Cigar that -you Tr moked for
S Caau Each 7
tuccMt dependa
entirely opon what
x
YOU think of tbia w
Cigar.
Send ua 11.60, Money
Order o r Certified
Check, and we will
eend to yoa prepaid
one box of 60 of thee
GGAR1
HIGH GRADE
Smoke S of them and
if you are not fully
eatiafled that we hare
told yon the whole

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the b. S. Land Office
M.
at Clayton,

THE

Should have season advertising printed at The News Office
We have the cuts, the type and the stock.- Prices are exactly
right. Absolute care taken to prevent "accidents" and thor
oughly responsible should any occur
-

THIS CLAYTON NEWS

TRAMPAIUS
A large crowd gathered at the
Wftckel home Saturday evening to
attend a party which was held in
honor of Miss Lottie. All sorts of
games were played, and a fine lunch
was served.
Fred Kimcrline and Fred Bishop
of Ohio, were pruesls of the floush
family last week.
Quite a crowd attended the Samuel Hillis sale near Amistad last

Saturday.

We have another ranch started on
the flats. Chas. Kappus of Toledo.
Ohio, and Fred J. Hoelderlo of Clayton, have withdrawn from the Ohio
Ranch Company. Fred J. Hoelderlo
is looking after their interest, and
C W. Floush after the interests of
the Ohio Ranch Company.
There was two days of branding
and dehorning at the H. O. Magru-d- er
ranch last week.
Will Weckel is putting in a lot of
fence on his homestead, and is also
putting down a well. Looks as if
there will be something doing pretty soon.
Alfred Cook has built another addition to his house and it has made
quite an improvement to the same.
Mr Moorhead, Mr. Shepard, and
Ben Dickson went to Clayton last
week after a load of goods and furniture for Rev. Taylor, who is
moving onto his place near
Hayden.
TATE
The snow that fell Thursdty was
quite a change after the weathar we
have been having.
Mrs. W. R. Norton returned home
last week from Trinidad, Colorado,
where she spent two months as a

trained nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rockett spent
Mr. and Mm.

Ben Morrow.
Robert Morrow and son, James
of Goodlett, Texa9, have been visiting relatives in this neighborhood
lately. They have filed on fine
homesteads.
Miss Aldine Thomason of Thomas, is visiting the Misses Cason this
week.
Mrs. E. W. Ormun visited Mrs. W
II. Norton Thursday.
Elmer Ladd visited Chester Norton Sunday.
The party at Ben Morrow's Monday night was well attended, and all
reported a Jolly good time.

nr

Tbe moat Ignorant are tbe
most conceited.
Unless a man
knows that there to something
more to be known bin Inference
la, of course, that be koowa
But let a
man know that there are thing
to be known of whlrb be la Ignorant, and It la ao much carved out of bin doran in of iinlver-aa- l
knowledge. Horace Mann

circumstances.

knows the turning radius of the Hupmobile is
remarkably small for a car of its length. That makes
'
it easy to handle.
With a wheelbase of 1 19 inches, the Hupmobile will circle
in a
street.
The motor is so flexible that she gets along with a minimum
of gear shifting.
The steering is so easy that a child can guide the car
almost without effort.
The driving seat is made with a scientific regard for her
comfort with a high, restful back, and the seat
cushion tilted at precisely the right angle.
She gives no thought to emergencies which might require
repairs, because she knows that repairs are so few and
far between that they can safely be forgotten.
The Hupmobile is always a source of pleasure to the
woman who drives or the woman who rides.
That's why in every Hupmobile home there's a woman
who is a Hupmobile enthusiast.
Let us give the Hupmobile merit-teat your convenience.
She

40-fo- ot

c

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH & I. CO.
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Moving Pistura Trie ka.
Some of tbe most thrilling scenes In
the moving picture dramas are taken
with the aid of small' models, wblcb
are cviiNiderably less than life size.
It is much cheaper, of course, to bora
np a toy building or to aink a miniature ship than to destroy an original
to make a moving picture holiday. The
models used for this work are carried
out with great attention to detail, and
the pictures are taken with tbe camera very close to tbe ground to get
the proper perspective.
The moving
picture audiences, even when paying
tbe closest attention are completely
deceived. Bon ton Herald.

Makes 61 Feel Like 16
"I suffered with kidney ailment
ror two years, writes Mrs. M. A.
Bridges, Robinson, Miss.. "and commenced taking Foley Kidney Pills
ten months ago. I am now able to
do all my work without fatigue. I
am now 61 years of age and feel like
ar
a
old girl." Foley Kidney
Pills strengthen and invigorate
weak, tired and deranged kidneys;
relieve backache, weak back, rheumatism and bladder trouble. They
are tonic in action. For sale by
City Drug Btore.
Hugh B. Woodward

Frank O. Bloa

WOODWARD & BLUE
ATTOaNCYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
TokvkMM Bxehaua Buildin

y
.,

EVERYBODY

HiLGERS & BARNHART

READS

fC"1"

"

Clayton,

New Mexico

MERCHANTS

GENERAL

The JOURNAL

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Why? Because it
Prints Today's News
Today and lots of it.
And because it is independent in politics
and wears the collar
of no political party

all

Fresh Meats of

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phone No 67

LIVERY BARN

50 Cents

A Month
by mail

Good Tesms, Ric and drivers. Saddle horses for hire.
We board stock by day or
Wagon yard in
month.
Charges exactconnection.

Albuquerque

Journal

Morning

ly

See G. C. Smith before you buy
thst ttuggv. He is agent for tbe
best rig on the market.

right

R T MANSKER,

Proprietor
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Iiirschbaum
Clothes
"stand . upon"
the
.
strength ot the
broad guarantee that

t .i

.

goes with them.

í s
E
5

They " stand upon " the STYLE that is an inherent
quality of every Kirschbaum garment without regard
to price.
They "stand upon" the PRICES at which they are
sold the prices that are FIXED AT THE FACTORY
and gauged by actual worth not by " how much tho
clothes might sell for."
You can readily ace the strong significance of such a
GUARANTEE to you in buying Clothes which carry
with them the absolute faith of the maker.

For Hail Insurance on Growing
Crops sea Pennington & Talbot,
Clayton. N. M. Also Fire, Windstorm and Livestock Insurance. 4L

Clayton, New Hex

U-f-

offer

'

st

122S

I

For week ending May 6, 1915, furnished by the Fidelity Abstract Co.
The following patents were recorded:
U. 8. to Charley E. Morrill, 280
acres.
U. S. to W. S. Hoover, 320 acres.
U. S. to William Wilkerson, 320
acres.
U. S. to David A. Webster, 320
acres.
U. S. to Albert P. Means, 320 acres.
U. 8. to Fred C. Zinck, 240 acres.
U. S. to Robert N. Fowlkes, 160
acres.
U. 8. to C. H. Wohrer, 200 acres.
U. 8, lo L. L. Houser, 320 acres.
The following warranty deeds
were recorded:
Apolonio Santisteban and wife to
J: C. Lujan et a!., 120 acres.
Es levan Aragón and wife to M.
Herzstein, 320 acres.
Francisco Sintas to Joe Doherty,
160 acres.
Guadalupe Agular lo Juan C. Tru-jill- o,
40 acres.
Juan Crespin to Joe Doherty, 120
acres.
Juan C. Trujillo to Joe Doherty,
120 acres.
Estefan Cintas to Joe ' Doherty,
160 acres.

A woman knows, for instance, that the Hupmobile ír.otor will not stall and because it
can not, therefore it's safest.

?.TmU,.

Yard near schoolhouse
Clayton,
New Mexico

Adviee.

"Tan

Bread Streets.
Berlin boasts that Unter den Lindes
Is the broadest actual street to be
found in any great city. It is 215 feet
wide. Other noble thoroughfares are
the Rlngstrasse. In Vienna. 183 feet;
tbe rnrls Grand boulevards, 122 feet,
and the Andrassystrasse In Budapest
1S5 feet wide.
Real Estate Transfers

One woman who drives a Hupmobile,
spoke for all others when she said:
"I feci when I am driving the Hupmobile as though I were a part
of the car or as though it were
a part of me.
She meant, of course, that the Hupmobile
responded immediately to every impulse or
direction she gave it.
She meant that it is always as easily and completely under her control as her own movements.
Sue meant that she always feels safe and sure
and secure, because she always knows exactly
what the Hupmobile will do under any and all

jk

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

f.er

Ask the Woman Who Drives

k.

ftar

Quicksilver.
The ore from which quicksilver Is
obtained is a brilliant red rock knows
as cinnabar. When of high purity It
la actually vermilion In color. Cinnabar In the original source of tbe pigment known commercially as vermilion. It la a compound of sulphur and
V.ry .High.
"I Just got that doctor's till for that quicksilver, and In order to separate
the latter from the sulphur the rock Is
fere, of mine"
-roaxted. Tosalng oft In the forra of a
How wan
-blgbef gas. the mercury Is afterword con
It whs
reír higa
denxed and flows out In a fine stream,
than I dreamed."
like a continuous pencil of molten silver. I.Ike gold and allver. mercury Is
occasionally found In a native or pure
EVILS Or IGNORANCE.
Sometimes th
atiite.
mlner'H pick
Nothing la more terrible thaa
penet rotes a envlty that contains n
activa Ignorance. Goethe.
cupful or more of tbe elusive nnd Immij
Uful fluid. Miners suffer mm-l- i from
The UTlng man who does not
tho poisonous effects of the quicksilver
learn la dark, dark, like one
fumes. Hxtrerae cleanliness Is tbe next
walking In the nlgbt From tbe
safeguard for workers In this dangerChinese.
ous vcruputlon.

)

izuu

.

Poor Ramady.
"I notice a man who lind a cold In
bis brad bu
MUirlde.".
"Poor fellow! Xdw wbst fool friend
touUl have adTlmd him u. try that
renuil.v?" I'btlndelpbia Led get.

Kfotpmofoil

fc

Senator forchom. "ttodarlng fame Is
what enable the American Indian to
get nia picture on all kinds of money
wttbont Bartng any opportunity
ta
Waablngtoa
feandle tbe real cxa."

LUMBER

I have a complete stock oí all kinds of Building Material.
Let us figure your bills, no matter how small or large. We
will Bave you money and treat you righ.

A

the day Sunday with

.

Coldly Conaidaad.
"Too don't eera to attach great Importance 40 enduring fame," aatd tbe
friend aud sdrtwr
"1 bare my doubts about It," replied

IOcschbamn
r Clothes
F

f

S

i

I i

M

i!

$15, $20, $25, and up to $40
Try on some of the new Spring modela and see how perfectly some of them are adapted to your own personality.
Otto-Johnso- n

Merc. Co.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR CLAYTON, N. Mi
Most Reliable and Safest Place to Trad"
and have your Account

.J

soaked and just at the right time to
make the agriculturist happy. Grass
OFFICIAL PAPER OF UNION COUNTY is getting good and the stockman is
contemplating a timo of pleasure
while he watches his product fatSUTHERS it DURAN. Proprietor!
ten. Democratic prices for all farm
Cha. Suthers, Editor
and ranch products are another
cause of jubilation.
ONE DOLLAR

THE CLAYTONNEWS

i
i
I

'

3

PER YEAR

i

If we never have anything harder
Cntand M Saeond CIms Mattar Oetobar ltk
to do than hold our own with the
t ths Peat Offies at Clayton. N. M.. andar
the Act of March 3rd. 1879.
chief newspaper opposition of this

town, we will count the job easy and
in life a snap. The approbation of the people and the friendship of men who do things is what
A muss meting was held at'. Un counts in the long run. A graveopera house Tuesday evening for yard ad doesn't buy anything in
tilt purpose of discussing tlie prop- this shop.
osition of voting additional school
district bonds, the proceeds to b.
The European belligerents are
used in erecting a modern high said to be keeping strict tab on each
school building. A number of lead- other in the matter of what they
ing citizens expressed themselves as consider breaches of civilized warfavoring the bond issue, and an elec- fare. The winners will hold the
tion will be called for that purpose. losers to strict accountability. 'Twas
building, ever thus. Thank Uod for Wilson.
Clayton has a good
better than is generally found in
the average western town; butClny-to- n
OAI) TO THE IIKS
is not an average town and has
outgrown her present school build- Hale, hale, immortal burd, awl hale!
ing and equipment, so that it ap- Thow hast, within thy strange
pears that the bond issue and an
additional school building is an ab- The waiz & meenz, mekaniks& tec- solute necessity.- School buildings
neek,
.
and schools always claim great at- Wharewith 2 fashun & perdooce
tention from the man and family That justly fame us froot upon the
who are si.ing up aa town as a
whitch
proper place to locate, so it is up to Deependeth awl the happy ness &
the people of Clayton to make their
thrifft
school building second to none in Ov our brawd bewtchus land.
the state, as their school is under For thow kanst lay the will nown
the present elllcient corps of inaig,
structors. Lend your support to this That fetcheth, in the bizzy hants ov
movement und help to make a greatmen,
er Clayton.
Full IH) sense purr duzzent.
The glee full groaivr getteth biz;
There is also a movement on foot The jobbre, he dutli knot job for
tí) vote additional bonds for the imi nought;
Si the kold stoar age man, he 2,
provement of the city water and
light plant. Our plant at luth thrust a gilted finger in thepy
present, according to size, is one of The keaper of the kuntry sloar
the best and most elliciently han- A rake off draggeth down;
dled plants in the state, but its ca- & the plethorick farmer
pacity is inedefpiate for the needs The bone & sinnoo ov our glory us
of the city. That fact makes it an
land
Iz in the deal, yew bett!
absolute necessity that improvement be made and additional capac- i duth he knott demand
ity provided, and the sooner it is A bout a sent a peece '4 them there
aigs?
done the belter. Clayton must not
go back.
Y'ew bett he duth.
Oh, glory us Hennl
Oh, virchue us, vackue us, timmer
What's the use in high sounding
us,
Hip-fland acrobatic language?
Vou know it, and we know it, that in Fatchue us farmer man.
K. F. Mclntyre.
the past the people of this country
have not been treated justly in the
1 Hememhcr
matter of home building. The "system" hasn't anything to do with it,
I remember, I remember the house
socialist to the contrary notwithwhere I was born, the little window
standing. There isn't any "system" where the sun, came peeping in at
connected with the fact that the morn. You'd hardly know the old
hard-heartlumber corporations place now, for Dad is
of Colfax and Mora counties would and the farm is scientific from the
be tickled to death to sell their pro- back lot to the gate. The house and
duct at the mill for ?15 and less per barn are lighted with bright acoty
thousand. Is that fact or fancy?
line, the engine in the laundry is
run by gasoline; we have silos, we
When the Creator had niade all have autos, we have dynamos and
good things, there was still some, things, a telephone for gossip and
dirty work to do. So He made the a phonograph that sings. The hirbeast.s and reptiles and poisonous ed man has left us we miss his
insects, and when He had llnished homely face a lot of college grad
He had some scraps that were too nates are working in his plaw
bad to put into the rattlesnake, the There's an engineer and fireman, a
hyena, the scorpion and the skunk. chauffeur and a vet., Mectrician' and
So He put all this together, covered mechanic, Oh, the farm's run right
it with Jealousy, marked it with a you bet. The little window where
Yellow
Streak, and called it a the sun came peeping in at morn
"Knocker." This product was so now brightens up a bath room that
to contemplate that He had cost Pad a car of corn. Our milk
to make something to counteract it. maid is pneumatic and she's sani
So He took a sunbeam and pul it in tury, too, but Dad gets fifteen cents
the heart of a child, the brain of a a quart for milk that once brought
man, wrapped these in civic pride, two. Our cattle came from Jersey
covered it with brotherly love, gave and the hogs are all Duroc, the sheep
it a mask of velvet and a grasp of are Southdown beauties and the
Steele, and called it a "liooster;" chickens Plymouth Hock. To have
made him a lover of fields and flow- the best of everything, that is our
ers and manly sports, a believer in aim and plan, for Dad not only farms
equality and justice; and ever since it, but he's a business man. K. F.
mortal man has had the privilege .Mclntyre.
of choosing his associates. Wichita
(Kan.) lleacon.
Two Minute Title

Saturday, May

8, 1915
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our lot

"Bull" Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite
cmoke of ultra-smaAmerica. Any afternoon in the fashionable
metropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
Hotels and
roll up in their motors to the popular
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
"Bull" Durham
and most enjoyable cf all a fragrant, fresh-rolle- d
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
'
requirements,
rt
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farmers are jubilant over the outThe ground is thoroughly

look.
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SMOKING TOBACCO Ath

"Bull" Durham is distinguished from all other tobaccos by a vnderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can
instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of emoke.
There is no other fragrance like it ia ail the world.
"Bull" Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers.

1:1

An Illustrated Booklet, sW- -

YHTl TP3 W

fiOLSL

for FREE

Pachagm of "PapmrJ
with maeh Se tack.

ing c?rrect way to "Rol! Your
Own" Cigarettcs.and a package of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free, to
any address in U. S. on postal request. Adclxc33
"Bill" Durham, Durham, N. C.
--

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
.:. .wrrrjmij-iim.,.T!-
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Sudan grass lias proven sucrf a
READ THE
siiccens in the unirri-cate- d
sections oT eastern New Mexico where extensivo plantings were
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
made last season that farmers in
that part of the state no longer neul
encouragement to make extensive
Nwt of tb World by Associated Prés
Wlro.
use of it. In the irrigated sections
of .New Mexico, however, practically
News of New Mexico and Eastern Ariiona by Special
none of the grass has been grown
and the experimental planting of a
Dally Stork Market QuouUone, Including Cattle, Sheep, Hora,
Hay tad Drain.
hundred pounds of seed by one hundred farmers in the Albuquerque
FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
valley, which has been secured by
the University of New Mexico, will
bf watched with lively interest. The
ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS
seed issued to the nearby farmers
by the university was given free,
ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
and with only an agreement that
th
of the seed produced be
returned to the university when' the
FtTorable- train
placea the REGULAR EDITION of
harvest is made. This the univer- -'
Albuquerque Evenl&R nerald in most parla of tbe slate abead
ef
sity proposes to use to further disver) otber daily paper.
tribute the interest in this forage
lJant t year.
The United States government,
THE EVENING HERALD
through the department of agriculture, has given a very hearty enALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
dorsement to Sudan grass for semi-ar- id
regions add those of less than
abundant rainfall. This endorseMonth Year
ment has been given only after exSCHEMES
tended experiments and assurance
which in the minds of the authorities of
If all these schemes
"Smooth" solicitors are presenting the department that their represento you are such great "Money Maktations will stand the test of the use
ers," why do they not keep them to of
grass by the average must bd effective that is to say,
maintained by a force sufficient to
themselves?
tanner. Albuquerque Jlerald.
500,000 Canteen Ordered.
prevent access to the coast of the
When a solicitor uproaches you
An
order
for COO.000 aluminium canenemy." The document was signed
on the street and solicits you for
The Declaration of "Paris, upon by the diplomatic representatives teens for one of the belligerent nations
your abstracting, bu sure there is which
was received by a manufac-turiri- g
the United States bases the of Great Hritain. France, Russia, of Europe
company In New Kensington,
something in it for HIM that is a rights of
was adopted in Prussia or Germany, Austria, Tur- Pa.
neutrals,
Several months will be required
sure thing.
ÍHÓÜ.
It sets forth the following
to Oil tbe order, but shipments are to
Whether you are dealing with us principles: "Privateering is and key, and Sardinia.
be made eac-- week.
or not, if you desire our advice on a remains abolished.
The neutral ilag
on
Milk.
Blame
It
Sour
real estate investment, come in and covers an enemy's goods with, the
In Bulgaria one pernoo out of every Prohibits Transfer of British Ships.
talk it over with us it will not cost exception of contraband of war.
1,133 Is i ceuteuuflan as compared with
An order in council bag been Issued
you a cent, and wo may be able to Neutral goods,
with the exception one in marly bulf a million In Great prohibiting, the transfer of British
help you.
of contraband of war, are not liable Hrltalu and one to nearly 2.000.000 In ships to foreign renter unless)
for the purpose is obtained
Fidelity Abstract Company to capture under the enemy's Hag. Russia. Tbey ny it I the sour milk license
from tbe British board of trade.
Mail.
CIp.yton,
New Mexico. Hlockades, in order to be binding, tbut do

Talks

Prospects were never better in
Union county. Doth stockmen and

.

r- -
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ed

quantity.
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genuine:
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ap

We had failed to realize the awful predicament, but the philosopher has said so and pointed it out
and of course that makes it true.
According to the mind reader and
imaginer of things, we have been
shoved bodily through a "knothole"
and are now dangling on the nether
side thereof with a "knot in our
tail." It is passing strange that a
person who lays claim to more than
ordinary intelligence will display
the opposite in such mammoth

It's All The Fashion

"Roll Your Own"

ti cmendous

ilERALD

Lst

4

Corre-pondent- a.

one-eigh-

a

-

.

v

nt-x-

50 Cents per

55.00 per

'

'

J
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All rubber goods, drugs and drug
Da v I J hoiiTd
done. Jonathan sundries at the City Drug Store.
then went over to the rook, behind
See Q. C. Smith before you buy
which David hid. The two embraced,
buggy. He is agent for the best
Hint
A FBiEtlD
after th manner of the Enst. kissing
tf
rK on the market
each other good by true lover, with
, I Sammtl 10.
Mat a.
manly, noble love.
Cows tor Sale
Jonathan' Lav For David A Modal
Here Jonnthan Indicated his faith In
I ta Tatt
Friandahip
4ta Enduran. Ood" providence respecting David, and
It
Basie Friendship ' Being Last. asked him to make a covenaut that
Air
.Ten head of cows for sale, both Gecrp Esaliy
Selfishness ah Impanding Dangar.
whatever ahould occur David would rango
See J. H. Benstock.
milk
and
deal graciously with Jonathan and hi
Msa Who Go to li;3 Front
.
"A friend Umk ml all Mata." Pro.
10-- lt
family.
Rlble history shows us that der, Clayton, New Mexico.
ISTOItY record noble example David never forgot the obligation
H
of friendship; but supreme which he thus undertook to be a friend
Billy .
amongst these Is tlie friend-- . to the family of Saul.
1
HOW STUDENTS ARE TAUGHT
alllll tllA tnra
T.inntKnn
Fine Perdieron Stallion, took
Baul's sou and prospective heir of tb
The Jew In American History
throne of Israel, for David, bin rival Id
first prize in his class and sweep-sLikCaoh Lesson Ocoupie Fifteen Minute,
the people's hearts and In tV Dlvlni
at Union County Fair in and Instrtictor Sita In th Seat Beside
Program. The nnsclUsbiu-Hof blf
Jews
large
place
the
With the
In
friendship dcmoustrnles n nobility of have in the life of this country at 1914. Will make season of 1915 at
the Recmlt Practica Proceed
character posies.sl by orne lu'tbosf present we
Winda Up to Twenty Milea an Hour
his home barn twelve miles northacquainted,
well
but
are
days, and quite In contrast with th
Two Kind of Machina Ara Used.
we have seldom thought of their ac- west of Clayton. Weight 1700 lbs.
Kvolutlon theory.
Jonathan's loving spirit stands out tivity in the colonial period of our Ago 5 years. Terms I5 to insure
London. If there Is one
In strong contrast with King Saul'i history or in the early years of the living colt.
Doc, Belgian Stallion, than another who has profited by the
twenty-thirand
Jealous spirit. Apparently .louathuu'D Republic. At the
1200, age 4 years; makes a war that man Is George W. Beatty.
first meeting with Dnvtil was ufter th nual meeting of tho American Jew- weight
American aviator, who has establattcr's victory ever tiolliit'u. Instead ish Historical Society, held in New good cross with small mares. Terms the
lished a school of aviation at 'the well
of thinking of I'uvkl im n tivnl, whi York City the first day's session was $8.C0 to insure living coll. Owner known
Hendou ncrodrome.
must Ins cruHhed. the uolile Jonathan
to the activity and influence and keeper
At the Outbreak of hostilities the
took off his ov.-- prlnrely robe and gar devoted
aerodrome underwent a complete
J. W. COL'LSON.
It to David, together with his sword of Jews, mostly of Portugese stock, 18-The exhibition flights were
during our Colonial and Revolutionand his fnmous bow.
abandoned and the place completely
brought
out
paper
ary
periods.
One
"A Friend In Nead, a Friand Indeed."
Our "JITNEY" OITer This and 5 c taken over by the British government
Jonathan' friendship, love, wus nol the part played by the Grata broth- aeroplane, hangar and aerodrome.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
of the effervescent kind. He did iioilrs, Jewish nierchants of Philadel- ó Co The exigencies of the war called for
to
Foley
5c
with
slip,
enclose
development
of
in
merely
word,
love
in
the trade
but In deed antl,phia,
the construction of new aeroplanes and
tn truth. lie loved his friend just tht the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. A Chicago, II!, writing your name and tuition of many pilots for the royal
You
receive
will
clearly.
same when the
Needless to say. there
flying wingpaper read by Dr. Harold Korn of address
king became Ia-anNew York gave the results of a in return a trial package containing were Innumerable recruits clamoring
rid's enemy
careful study of advertisments in Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, to liecomt proficient air men so as to
sought his Ufe.
the newspapers of NeW York and for coughs, colds and croup; Foley render gisd service to their country
The friendship
the mntter of reomnolterlng and
Massachusetts from 1761 to 1789, Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and In
which will not enIn scooting work.
showing the extent and tho varied back', rheumatism, backache, kiddure trial, which
Lieutenant Porte of the royal navy.
nature of Jewish mercantile activ- ney and bladder ailments; and Fo- who. as most Americans are aware,
will make no
a
wholesome
Tablets,
ley
Cathartic
la not the
ity at that period. Another paper
was previously busying himself with
apkind to I
brought out the part played by a and thorough cleansing cathartic, the preparation of a hydroaeroplane
proved or modeled
Jew Moses M. Hays in the intro- especially comforting to stout perafter."
duction of Freemasonry into this sons. Sold by City Drug Store.
Jonathan had love
country. Secretary Friedenburg, as
la.!
of the kind which Jnijihnn ond
Lad.
the result of extended research, re- the Lord adinon
lshea Ills followers to have the lov ported that when the Revolution
which lu honor prefers one another. ' came the Jews, almost without
love doubtless stands
ception, took the American side,
;
above earthly love, especially becuuse ..
far a3 i9 known" he said, "there
Be,
founded UJKU. a religious basis.
W? Haul Anything, Anywppe on
twQ Jflw8n familie9 tt
É RféciT n p"Jin
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And so It
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Report of th

First National Hank
nnearrte

Loans and dlacounta (note .
1 1M.Í71.1I
held In bank)
5.04
Overdraft", aeoured,
X0.00
Unaccured.
15.04
i
Totnl.
U. 8. bonda dep jailed to se
cure circulation (par value) 50.000 00
(Subscription to iork of Fed
eral Reaerve Hunk, 55.400
.1,800 1,800.)
Lesa amount unpaid,
4.000.09
Furniture and fixtures,
1,177.00
Other real estate owned,
Due from Federal Reserva
5,471.5
Hank
reserve
Due from approved
auents In New York, Chica-Kand Ht. Louis, I 15,150.07
Due irom approved reaerve

n.-fl-

TT

.
.

1

cs

s

In

9L

LeKiil-teml-

Liabilities

$ 75,000.00
Cnpltal' stock paid In,
15,000.00
Hurplus fund.
5,535.74
Undivided profits,
124.81
Reserver lor taxes,

d

JOHN L. HILL
Drav and Transfer

5.7S0.64

current expenses.
Interest, and taxca

Ie

paid

5,736 37

N

48,300.00

to banks or bankera (other than Included In 6 or 6)
Individual deposita subject to
Due

.VK1

'

dell-lillel-

seper-Jonath-

au

i

.aSBSBBlaakaw

soo

1

300

TIM

that a man lay
down his Ufe for
his friends." Nev-

ertheless, In Jesus'
rase It meant more
thau any earthly
love or friendship;
for "while we were
yet sinners, Christ
died for us." Th
David and Jonathan. Apostle
declare
to
that the Ixrd thus set au example lay
all Christians, that they should
down their live for the brethren. This
la Heavenly love, Dlvlf friendship, of
which Jonathan's love is a ampie.

Popular Mechanica
Magazine

"wnrrrcN oo vou can UNDtxsrjuia rr"
Starr of lha VorU't
AC".ZAT Contihuod
wbi. h o.j may bctn reiki ir
v.:!l licM your
which
and
an
lima,
at
Intirc forever. You are living in Ls
year, of the rnost wo.tc:ful nuft, ot uhat ia
itrjiiHiwi,
ur.4t.tf wnrlil in t"c i!rif
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for
SUBSCKifiiOil

of
to his maxazlne.in ordiT to keep
rl Mccltnnic;-our proferís in tnr.inei-rtnaAre you tsmiIíhk it' Two luí( .ioi'fl of your
Is
Itw
voritc rnri?.v
it;j..lKrm a.e, a'td it
of the he t u-- n :Ti
liiio . ia
torn-aIt ap.MnU to a. I
oU auj
I

iSou-i-in-
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nen and wennu.
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"8i will' t liDepartment
f
u:iU :;ri..liiii"r hioa.i(J uUop,
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Ollice Phone

B

te

ir--

cy

214,932.1

Certlflcatca
or alter

T

of deposit due on
30 days,
41,454.00
41,454.09

Bllla payable, Including; obll- Rations representing; money borrowed, 45,080.00

Over Dean's Bakery
N. M

45.000.00

I 444,587.43

Chicago. May 4. Protest against
proposed advance in rates on live
stock from tho west and southwest
were heard today by Edgar Watkins,
special examiner for tho interstate
commerce commission, in the western rate hearing.
J. D.Jackson, president of the Cattle Haisers Association of Texas, insisted that increased cost of production bumpered the cattle grower
and although the price of catle had
advanced, the raiser 'was by no
means in receipt of sulllcient profit
to afford to pay increased freight
charges.
H. N. Stonebecker of Kansas, a
member of the executive committee
of tho Cattle Raisers Association,
years a stockand for thirty-liv- e
man, declared that present train
service for livestock shippers was
no improvement over that of fifteen
years ago. ' His chief contention was
that'coupling other freight to stock
had retarded the speedy movement
of cattle shipments to tho market.
S W. McClure of Salt Lake City,
secretary of the National Wool
Growers' Association, told in detail
of the sheep industry. He protested
against charging more for a double
deck sheep car than the freight on
an ordinary cattle car.
LAST WILL AND TKSTAMEXT
Of Mnnuellta Wolford, Deceased.
STATK Or" NEW MEXICO, )
)
COUNTY OF UNION.
OirltB OK PROBATE C'Ol'RTrrmy
presenta
To all to whom these

come, Oreetlng:
Take Notice: That Wedneaday, the
2nd day of June, 11B, ha been aet by
the Honorable I'robate Court of aatd
County (or the purpose of proving; the
Last Wilt and Teatament of Munuellta
Wolford, Deceaaed.
In wltneaa whereof. I have placed
my hand and affixed tha eeul of aald
I'robate Court thi (th day or May,
1915.
.

(8EAL)

"
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk of the Probata Court.

The" newsy paper,

The New..

HeliiKiulshnienU Wanted
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Stockmen Fight Increased Rate
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CLAYTON.

ruprih-i.c)-

It Not Beyond Thae?"
if IV linwto
"lechioiíMi" ( 10 liM.'f
"
, í.m. íi.: t :mt w:
i- on 'it.
,u
ut.'.
The next morning David, having renvl u'.l lh If
it b i Intel.
k
c:i:..ri
Judgget
Jonathan's
to
turned, was
zn YL4Ü. ihoi. r;cpir t i ccn.
.X)'
iitiinenU.
klu;'
ment respecting
tr.y
I v
I rr.i i
.ifvi a
Jonathan w to j1u , fie field near
ta lv an
a rrs2L J2:."SuiL tla-reun alo
Jia v. v:.tvioa
I

j
i

til

DR. C. E. KELLER
Dentist '

-

.

5H

1.142.89

to check,
t 198.790.50
Certificates of deposit due In
less than 20 days. 18,094.57
45.00
Certified checka,

where, at Anv 'lime.

Telephone Ncmber

24.19

Circulating notes. ..60,000.00
Less amount on hand and In
Treasury for redemption or
1,700.00
In transit.

,

Loyalists."
be guided by Ills will, be conducted mong the United Empire
himself with wisdom; and because Jon- Scattered over all the face of the
athan discerned this spirit of wisdom earth, it has generally been true
that the Jews as a people have been
and righteousness, be loved David. '
lu proportion as we understand the loyal to the land they have adopt
Bible and receive the spirit of the ed, and this soqietimes in the face
Truth, we shall appreciate and copy'of religious persecution.- Leslie's.
me uesr. mere is oí principie--wueiue- r
of friendship or of duty to a monarch.
How Does lie Whip?
L7 our lauiuy"' lowaTd iJod,
a ocre
re many lutluences operating toward
Prof. E. F. Snow of Webster City,
a spirit of selflshnes, avarice, .Jealcounty su- ousy; while the Influences for true who has been
friendship, true love the best qualities perintendent of schools of Hamil-- 1
of heart and bead are from the Lord. inn rniintv. is one of the most re- e wuevi in a previous lemou uow markabl(, gcloo, men in Iowa. He
.
.
.
.
.
Jonathan acted us peacemaker between, .
lKrhl
his father and David. Today's lesson mm lit j iiautio miM ;i i la pi uuuui;
state. Propenman
the
in
best
relates another occasion when Jona-tha- the
acted the part of a true friend. fessor Snow lost his hands In a railRealizing lliut his life was in duuger, way accident when but 22 months
lavld mentioned bis fears to Jona- old. He graduated from the. Webthan. The latter was at a loss to be- ster City high school, and finished
lieve that bis father would break bis at Drake university. He has taught
wo: a, yet wan Impressed by David's school ever since his graduation,
The feust of the new moon nd has already served two terms as
attitude.
...... ,1
a r
. .. ..
t
..i.i
"nly superintendent. Besides be- harmony
royal
Ia
table.
to sit at the
a roally expert penman, Profes
'ig
arruugemeut
two
between the
wLU uu
sor Snow shaves himself and eats
friends, Jonathan was to And out
bis father's Intentions and to without assistance, dresses himself,
laces his shoes, and even drives an
commuulcate them to David.
On the second day of the feast the automobile. Ho has been unusually
king asked for "the son of Jesse.
as a teacher, and has
3UCcessful
though he hated tho very name David. made a nne reCord fts' county
replied thut David had gone' il.f,,nj.,I1
to Bethlehem by bis permission. Ap.
1
parently the king had been foiled Id
For Hail Iasurance on Growing
his intention to kill David at this time,
and he vented bis wrath upon bis son, Oops see Pennington & Talbot,
whom really be greatly loved. In hi j Clayton, N. M. Also Fire, Wind-ang- er
he threw his Javelin at Jona- - st0rm and Livestock Insurance. 4t.
thaii, probably not with the Intention
of striking him, but merely of venting
Jonathan's',
bis ferocious Jealousy.
I
speech In return show that be wasj
POPULAR
MECHANICS
thinking lesa of what be himself was,
risking and more respecting the lnjus-X
tice being done his friend.
ARTICLES
In
friendship
which
beautiful
a
It is
ot
only
thinks
and
stress forgets self
the friend s Interests. As In contrast
ILLUSTPA
with all human loves and friendships.
TI0N5
we read or jesus.
"Greater love bath
no man than this,

1 444,587.41

TOTAL,

-

ex-T-

reserve

other

'55,013.77
cities,
70,181 84
Total,
Due from banks and bankera
(other than Included In 1 or
)
-- .1
ls.m.i
Checka on bnnka In same city
or town hs reporting: bank. 1.270.K
Outside checks and other cash
1138.59
Items.
Frnctlonal currency, nickels,
115.77
77.18
and cents.
Notes of other nntlonal banks, 1,722.00
Lawful money reserve In bank:
14,390.00
Totnl coin and certificates,
1,500.00
flotea,
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (not more than 5
1,500.09
per cent on circulation,

i

:
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at Clayton, In the State of New Mexi
co, at the cloao of bualneaa May 1, ltlft.

CRmSIIAVIATGRS

I

"IT

Condition of th

Anywhere in Union county, but
especially close to Clayton. See or
write Fred J. Hoelderle, Clayton, N.
M.

tí

íii

Ate
ft. M

I

Rtate of
Union, as.

r
1

New

Mexico, County

of

I. D. W. Prleatley, Cashier cf th
above named bank, do solemnly aweur
that the above atatement la true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
D. W. PR1KSTLEY, Caahler.
Correct Attest:
H. J. HAMMOND.
FULOKNCIO C. de BACA,
H. J. HAMMOND, ÍH.

?3lani

aav"

Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before in
"
thla 4th day of May, 1916.
CHESTER R. KISER,
Notary Public

l'liolo by American Press Association.
TORHIHO OUT
OEOBI1B W. VUTTT I
AVIA tOHH PUH KNU LAND'S HAVT.

with which he hud lioiied to cross the
Atlantic, was iippolntitl coiuuiandcr of
the aerodrome, while Claude tirábame-Whit- e
was given a cointiiUtiloD as Blebt
Umiteuant In the navy.
The whole scene at Iiendon was altered, Instead of walking ubout In
civilian attire men were now to be seen
lu the uniform of l be British navy,
w hile a detachment of uinriaeH formed
an eiicnmpmeut ou the fringe of the
great Inelosure and carried out the duties of safeguarding the numerous
aeroplane and tbeir buugars. A ha
lieeu the case In so many other departments of the state, couiilete change
took place Jo the appearance of this
moat important adjunct of British defenses, and thus it came about that
Ueorge rleatty came UHu bis great
opportunity.
Grahnme-White- ,
tludlug it was
to devote bis Orst attention to
tb training of pupils for the navy direct, bud to look elsewhere for a school
wbere lay pupils could complete tbelr
Hying apprenticeship. No better man
could bare been fouud than Beatty to
take over this surplus from tbe Grábame-White
school, nnd the aspirants
were duly transferred to the Beatty
school. Mr. Beatty was equal to tbe
occasion and quite In hi element Ue
at ouee took these students In band
and gave tbem eme good practico on
tbe biplane, a machine witb two proy

Cerninns Condrnin Dcrnburg

Remhard
London, May
Dernburg's letter, read at a mass
meeting in Portland, Maine, April
17, in which the former Colonial
Secretary said that Germany would
evacuate the occupied portions of
France and Helgium only on condition that the seas be freed and that
Germany bo given freedom to ex
pand beyond her frontiers in Europe, has caused considerable discussion in German newspapers according to a Heuter dispatch from
Amsterdam.
Tho Post of Derlin, says the let
ter supplies a "full and final proof
of Dr. Dernburg's incapacity as a
statesiAan," and the newspaper
characterizes his remarks as "a
line piece of political foolery."
Count Ernst Ileventlow, writing
in the Deutsche Tages Zeitung, says:
"It is impossible that Dr. Dernburg,
3--

Dr.

without direct instructions

from

the mperiul chancellor, should publicly announce in the United States
the German war aims. He should
without delay furnish a correction
and we cannot doubt that the German government promptly will take
pellers..
... ,
all steps to obtain an explanation."
Qualitkt
The Vorwaerta considers that Dr.
f Cooratj.
'
Tber r different alada of cour Dcrnburg said nothing which was
not justified by the imperial chanage."
"I know that t a theory. But t It cellor's speech at the beginning of
the war, when Dr. Von liethmann-Hollw- eg
truer
"Tndoubtedly. A girl, for Instanr.
said that Germany wished
will have the courage to wear an out to wage only a defensive war.
taadlMh batblng suit aud yet not bar
tbe roursire to go Into th water."
Ilcxall Remedies and Preparations
8eattl t'osrlotelllgencer.
are guaranteed best on tho market.
Fur sale by City Drug Store.

ANCIENT

TOOTHPICKS.

An Interview with Mr. Ford

LOANS AND INVESTMENT

f Silver and
They Used to Be Mad
War Worn In th Hat.
Tbe employment of toothpicks U rery
tnclrnt Id Grote's "Ulstory of Greece"
we And that Agnthoclea, "among; tbe
wont of Greeks," waa poisoned by a
ifaedlcated julll banded to. blm for
cleaning bla teeth after dinner.
' Toothpicks were In common nae In
tbe time of tbe Caesars. Martial tella
ua those made of. a chip of mantle wood
(ientlscus) are tbe beet, but that If you
rfin short of such timber a quill will
err your purpose, and he ridicule an
did fop who was In tbe habit of digging away at his gums with bis polished lentiscos, though he bod not a tooth
left In his bead.

We hav money to loan
property, and solicit
are. in need of money to
A. W. THOMPSON &

on Farm Lands and Llv Stock or other good security-bearin- g
the business of farmers who desire to add to their herda or
Improve their lands. Call and see ua.

Thompson

CO.

Clayton, 01881, 0198S2. 019883. 019884.
Department of the Interior, United
States band Office, Clayton, N. M., April
22, 1916.

Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 108, and
the Acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public
lumln,

to-w-

Serial

019881, Lint

775.

Toothpicks occur early of silver, but Sw.
Ne.
Sec. 17, T. SO N.,
piece of wood or of feathers with a
26 E.
red end as quills in our day were most
Serial 019882, Lint 5834.
Se.
Sw.
Sw.
Se.
Sec.
llsunL Tbo toothpick is the Anglo-SaxoT. 29 N., K. 32 E.
totbgure. Tbe old name was
Se.
Sec.
Sw.
It was Imported by travelers Nw.T. 3D Sc.
N.. K. 32 K,
from Italy and France, and tbe ustnz
Serial 019883, Lint 6863.
Of it was long deemed an affected Lots 1, 3, 4, 6. 8. Sec. 1. T. 24 N., It.
murk of gentility. It was worn as a
K.
trophy In the hat, and Sir Thomns
Serial 019884. List 5875.
Nw.
Sec. 2. T .30 N, R.
Overbury describes a courtier, tbe pink Ne.
K.
of fashion, "with a pick tooth In his
4,

4,

n

It.
18,

M,

NOTICE FOR Pt'BLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April

B.
17,

Notice Is hereby ni ven that Herbert
Htolts, of Seneca. N. M., who, on June
1912, made homestead entry, serial
No. 014741, for SW.
Section 33,
Township 28 N.. Range 36 E., N. M. I.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim, to the land above described, before
ReRtfiter and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day
of June, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry Barton and Amanda I. HI trier,
of Seneca. N. M., R. Q. Palmer of Clayton. N. M., Jumes L Barton, of Wan-ettO.
10,

This is Ihe most Imporland Advertisement
liver Caused to be Publish. Read Every
Word and then Marvel!

e,

pick-toot-

N.

33,

'

M.

I'AZ VALVERDE.

34

'

t:

5-

:

Notice for PnbllratloB Isolated Tract
Psjblle land Rule
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 17,
;

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that, as directed by the Commlsloner of the Oen-erLand Office, under provisions of
Sec. 2455, R. 8., pursuant to the application of Adolf Wens, of Clayton, N.
M., Serial No. 019212, we will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder, but
at not less than 11.75 per acre, at 10
o'clock a. m., on the 10th day of June
1915, next, at this office, the following
NE.
tract of land: SW.
.Bee.
al

15 T. 23 N.

R. 2

E., N. M. P. M.

The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased biddingThe person making the
hlghext bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
d
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time desittnated for sale.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register.

Allen Wikoif, Agent
J. Clayton,
New Mexico.

-

MONUMENTS

above-describe-

Contest No.

n,

50 Í2

We Psy the Freinht and Guarantee
Largest Stock in the Southwest.
every job we sell. Write for designs and estímales.

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior,

albuquerque,

Fish and Oysters in Season.,

TELEPHONE NO.

CLAYTON.

85.

NEW MEXICO.

THE EKLUND HOTEL

4.

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COL
MT AND LUMP.

NIGGER HEAD.

SERVICE DAÍ AND NIGHT

AUTOMOBILE
EKLUND

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

ai
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BACKBONE OF FARM PLAN,

The backbone of any success- ful farm plan Is tbe system fol- '.
lowed in erop production, says
the Country Gentleman. About
; j the. flrst things tbe county agent
looks Into when b visits tbe
) farm are whether a well estab- llsbed rotation Is consistently
followed from year to year and
whether this rotation la adapted
; I to the type of soil, the climate
and tbe uses to which tbe crops
' ; are put. Nearly every Important
Improvement In the farm plan
I must follow
th line of the; rqta- -'
tlou. The use of fertilizers must
; ; conform to IU and th arjoAjthe
storage facilities and th animals
kept to consume the forage at
all Influenced by It
M I I I HI I I I II I I I M I I I 1 I
!

!

'

;
'.

4,

14. N.

Scctloii

E.

N.

Ne.
and N. 2 Nw.
23, Township
27 N, Range 34
M. P. Meridian, has riled notice

of Intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver. I'. 8. Land office, at Clayton, N. M'..
on the 11th day of June, 1915.
Clatmanl names as witnesses:
Amos H. Wells. Walter W. Coulson,
Edward Uergln. all of Clayton, N. M.,
and Enrl M'aurTer. of Mt. Dora, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
.Making Good

Work I'ovsiblo

MONEY TO LOAN

Department of the Interior, United
State Lund Office. Clayton. N. M. Mar.
27, 1916.
MOT1C K

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U.
at Clayton.N.M., April

Land Office

S.
8,

1915.

FOR' PUBLICATION

Notice Is hereby giren that Archie R.
Hyso. of Sedan, N. M.. who, on June
27. 1910, and August 8, 1911, made
homestead entry, serial Nos. 011650 and
013644. for Nw.
Section 27, and S.
, W. i
Sw. Í4, Section 22,
H Nw.
Township 23 N., Range 38 K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
S926.
Serial 018721. List No.
claim to the land above described, beSecS. 2 SE.
SE. 4 SW.
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
28
2
R.
E.
T.
N..
13.
tion
um.ee at Clayton,. N. M--, on the 26th
SB.
a
Lot 4, 8E. 4 SW.
day of May, 1915.
of Section
Section 18. and Lota
Liaimam names as witnesses:
19, T. 23 N. R. 2 E.
UeorgeW.Meser, Arthur O. Bearden,
Lint 3927.
Serial 018722.
en. both of Sedan, N. , Frederick 8.
2
S.
4
NE.
NE.
SE. Hyso. of Vance. N. M., John W. HarNE.
SW.
K.
NW.
SE.
ris, of Texllne. Texas.
of Section 30, T.
Section 19, Lots
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Notice is hereby given that the atate
of New Mexico has applied to select
under the provialona of the Acta of
June 20. 1910. and June 21. 1898. and
the nets supplementary and amendatory thereto,' the following public lands
to-w-

1- -4

1-

M--

4.

1-

4.

4,

4.

23 N., H. 29 K.

Serial

List 3928.
NE1-4- .
SK.
NE.
SK.
NE.
NW. 4. NE. 4 SW.
4,
S. 2 Sli 4 Sec Su, cf
SW.
T. 23 N., IL 29 E.
Lot

018723.

4. N.

noticbfoh7piblication

1-

Applications received for loans from $100
to $ 10,000.00, on improved and unlmprov :d
All of above in N. M V V
town property and farm lands.
Interest 8
The purpose of this no'.ic Is t) nl-I- 'f
pet cent straight: Interest payable annual- -,
all persons claiming I lie 1 in 1 inly or
Time: I to 10 years. versely or desiring to show It to be
Applicants for loans will please give de- mineral Ih character, an opportunity
K. hl& Lbje "on to such selection v. Ith
scription, location, and valuation of propthe local officers for the land district
erty offered as security for losn. State in which the land is situated, to-wImprovements and valuation of same.
at the land office aforesaid and to es- We want County representatives, to re- tablish their Interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
ceive applications for loans, appraise prop,
erty, snd serve ss our exclusive representaPAZ VALVERDE, Register.
tive. Attorney or real estate man preferred.
Applicants for loana.and applicants for agencies positively requirred to furnish at least
two character references and fcrward posLOCAL AGE.NT
tage, five
stamps, for application
New
blanks, full particulars, and prompt reply,
Company
wrl'.s Southern Office, Southeastern Mortgage Loan Ass'n., Fourth Nat'l Bank B'.dg

As long u one is on his feet, lie
run work after a fashion, no matter
how Imilly be feels. Hut yon cannot do good work-rhav- e.
ambition
and energy; feel that life is worth
living witli sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley Cuthartic Tublets
lo away with that drowsy, dull, tired
feeling. They never gripe or cauao
nauncii. They're wholesome, cleansing and healthful. Most satisfactory for stout persons. For salts by
Atlanta, Ga'
Lily Irug More.

CO

J)

IN. 7V.

Au-Ku- st

White
sailors bring it back with them to their
own discomfort aud the disgust of
those at home. Yaw prevails also in
the FIJI Islands and In Samoa, but la
these two places chlldreu mainly ar
attacked, and the natives regurd tbe
disease In the same light as civilized
persons look at measles almost a certainty to have and th soonwr over
with tbe better.

n- -

,

ke

Rut-ledg- e.

m.

JOHN SIMtING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtiits Fruits and Provisions.

-4

4,

215 EastCtatrai,

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

U. 8.

Land Oflicp. Clayton, New Mexico,
April 30, 1915.
To Earl Omer Wooderson of Clayton, New Mexico, ConteBtec:
You are hereby notified that Rufus
L. Mason, who gives Clayton, New
Mexieo, its his post-ofTaddress,
did, on April Kith 1915, file in this
ollice las duly corroborated application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead Entry, Serial No. 010510, made Feb.
lHth, HMO. for NW. -4 of Section
25 and NE. -Í of Section 2(5, Township 27 N., Itange 33 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Earl Omer
Wooderson has wholly abandoned
said claim for a period of over one
year and the above defaults continue down to the date of contest
affidavit.
Ytou are, therefore,
further notX
fled that tha said allegations will be
token ea confessed., and your aaJd
entry will bs cance'.I d, without furtl
cr rflKnt to be beard, either Vfore
this office or on appro. If you fall
to file la this office within twenty
days afiter the FOURTH publication
of tiki si notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due proot that
you have served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either
In person or iby registered mail.
You should state In your answer
the .name of the post office ta which
you desire future notices to be t
OTl(: FOR PUBLICATION
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Retfgter.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April 14, Iate of 1st Publication May I, 1915.
1915.
Date of 2nd Publication May 8 1915.
Notice is hereby Klven that Joseph Date of 3rd Publication May 15,1915.
W. CoulMon, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Feb. K, 1910, made Homestead Entry, Date of 4th Publication May 22,1915.
Serial No. 01042.1. for Se.
Section

CO.

MONUMENT

BOWERS

6-

em-plac-

T

On s personal visit to Mr. Henry Ford I broached the
subject of a possible August 1st Rebate.
(The Ford Company announced last Tr- -l yrro well remfff brt
that if thelrtotal ule wchi miO.ttiO car brtwwn Aoiom I,
1914. snd Auruit 1. 1115. rrh purrhaper durins the period woO:d
recriva hark a rafund uf StO.OO totKO OO.)
"Mr. Ford." I auirtrratad. Is thara anything I ran aay to our
people with retard to the Ford Motor Company's SOO.bOG car rebate plain?"
"W rhalt tell the SOO.000 " waa the quite repl- y- sod in 11
a full month ahead of AUsuat lt!"
montha.
' Then a refund la practically aaaured?"
"Yee-barr- ine
the totally unexpected. We ara M.000 to 75.000
rare behind ordera today. Factory and branches ate tendir
1H00
daily."
out
I then aay to Mr Ford:
"If I could maka a definte refund
statement we would inervaae our local salea M4 car."
' You may say." was Mr Ford's delilerate and siimifieant reply
to this "You may say that we shall pay hack to each purchaser
of a Ford ear between Ausuat 1. 1414. and Ausust 1. 1916. barrio, the unforeseen, the sum of K0. You may say that I autho-rtTe- d
you tomakethia atatementl"
What can I add to the above? flli.ono.000 cash comlnr back to
Ford owners! And to prospective Ford Owners up to Autrust I,
l'.HS. It actually means
Ford TonriniCars for MSO less the Sou
tbe 160 rebate! What
rebatel Ford Runabouts for 1440-l- esa
aay?
ia there left for me to

Register.

27

All of above In N. M. P. M.
hat"
The purpose of this notice Is to alBishop Earle says of an Idle gallant,
all persons claiming the land ad;ills plcktootb benrs a great port In low
versely or desiring to show It to be
his discourse." London Telegraph.
mineral In character, an opportunity
to tile objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
SHORT LIFE OF BIG GUNS. In
which the land Is situated,
at
the land office aforesaid, and to
I
Every Tim a Rifl
Fired Soma of tabliHh their interests therein, or the
'
It Bor I Worn Away,
mineral chararter thereof.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
Tbe life of tbe gun, so far as Its absolute destruction by bursting Is conNOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
cerned, is practically unlimited, but
Every
not so Its accuracy life.
time a
Department of the Interior, V. H.
gun is fired some of the Interior sur- Land Ulliee at Clayton, N. M., May 7,
face of Its bore and delicate rifling are 1915.
wiped away, and a certain degree of
Notice Is hereby given that Mary J.
Hook, of lirenville, N. M., who, on OcIts accuracy is loL
11, 1913, made
This is true of tbe shoulder rifle, tober 6, 1912. and .March
Entries.- - Serial Nos. 015112,
with Its bore so small that it would Homestead
, Sec"4
016583, lor Se.
and Sw.
not much more than admit a leud pen- and
33, TownHhlp 27 N., Range 31 K.,
tion
cil, no less than of tbe great sixteen N. M. 1. Meridian, has tiled notice of
liich siege gun and the other grades of intention to make Three Year l'rooi,
artillery pieces.
to establish claim to the land above
Kortunutuly for tbe Infantryman, tbe described, before KegiBter and Receivwear on the bore of the shoulder rifle er, United States Land Office, at Cluy-toN. M., on the loth day of June,
Is much slower, as the wearing out of
tbe born decreases rapidly with a de- 1916.
Claimant names as witneiisea:
crease in tbe size of the bore. EroC Light. Willis W. Corley.
sion, as it Is called by tbe artillerymen. Newton
Moody Cherry, all of Urenvllle, N. M.,
Is greatest In the large guns and least and lien H. OKllvie, of Clayton, N. M.
In the 30 rifle.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
The bis guns which form tbe main
batteries of our warships and are
NOTK K FOR PUBLICATION
in our coast fortifications can
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
lire from 1!50 to 2T0 rounds (dependent
Office at Clayton, N. M., April 24,
UKn the pressure and heat In tbe pow- Land
1916.
begin
to lose
der chamber) before they
Notice Is hereby given that Martha
their neenracy. Scientific American.
Ann Francis, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
June 6th, 1910, made Homestead EnSw.
try, Serial No. 011480, l'or Ne.
Door In China.
N.
Nw.
Se.
and the Se.
In China doors are often round, leaf
Section 30, Township
and Ne.
shaped or semicircular. In placing
them the builder usually avoids having 27 N.. ItaiiKe 36 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make
one opposite another lest evil spirits Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
find tlielr way from the street Into the to the land above described, before
The door- Register und Receiver, U. 8. Land OfrecesHes of tbe building.
ways separating the courts of a gar- fice, ut Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day
den are usually of an elaborate kind, of June, 1916.
Claimant names as wltneBHes:
and the octagonal form Is one of the
John (J. Francis, Sidney A. Curless,
Religious superstition
inoHt popular.
A. Bingham. William F. Withasserts itself in Chinese architecture, Churles
ers, ull of Wunette, N. M.
and the universal sacredness of the
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
numerals 3 nnd 0 Is shown In tbe
of temple doors. There Is
NOTICE FOR Pt IILICATION
triple gateway to each of the halls
of the Imperial palace, and the samo
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
order prevails at the Ming tombs. The Land Office ut Clayton, N. M., April 24,
Temple of Heaven has a triple roof, a 1915.
triple marble staircase, and all its mysNotice Is hereby Riven that. Rhoda
tic symbolism points either to 3 or 1U M. Holt, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
5, 1910, made Homestead
Entry,
multiples.
Serial No. 011828. for SE. Si. Section
1. Township 26 N.. Range 36 K N. M.
Th Yaw.
has tiled notice of IntenOn tbe west coast of Africa the na- I. Meridian,
tion to make
Year Proof, to estives call tbe raspberry a yaw. It hap- tablish claim Three
to the land above despens that one of the pleasing diseases cribed, before Register and Receiver,
that couie out from that quurter of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
globe Is characterized by dusky red tbe 11th day of June, 1915.
spots that appear on the body and soon
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ray Mesxe'iger,
grow luto ulcers about tbe size and
Carson A.
Reed R. West. W. H. Tower, all
looks of the raspberry. So this disease
N. M.
Clayton,
of
Is called the yaws. It is contagious
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
aud dowurigbt disagreeable.
i

H.

1915.

NOTICE FOR PVRLICATION

'

Bid. Clayton.

The following interview was given by Mr. Ford to one
of the aggressive Ford agents, who returned to his heme ami
gave it to his territory in the following newspaper

Fronte O. Blue

York Life Insurance

Department of the Interior, V. H.
Land Office at Clayton, N.' M., April 21.
1915.

Notice la hereby given that Annie B.
Harris, widow of William A. Harris,
deceased, of 5341 Perry Ave., St. Louis.
Mo., who, on February 5, 1912. made
homestead entry, aerial No. 014362, for
E
SW
Section 23. Township
Range 36 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Judge C. W. Holtcamp, of ths Probate Court. City of St. Louis, Mlcaourl.
and testimcay of witnesses before Reg.
later and Receiver, V. 8. Land Office,
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 16th day
of June, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Harris, of Texllne, Texas,
Archie R. Hyso, of Sedan, N. M .Oeorga
Messer, of Texllne, Texas. Henry J.
Shilling, of Texllne, Texas
PAZ VALVFRDE, Register.
23 N

Attention, Hotiestedtars

WOTICK f'OK PIBMCATIOW
KOTtCW FOR PUBLICATION
th's paper a reed and
Department .of the Interior. U. 8.
corrected sccnrdins itlnur, Rnd your ad and If
Department of the Interior, II. S.
aa arror
found, however slight, notify at at Lund OtTlre at Clayton. N. M , April 10, Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April S,
ISIS
osee.
1915.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur B
Notice la hereby (riven that FrederSmith, of Roscoe, Texas, who, on AugNotice lor Publication
ust 8. 1911. mode homestead entry. Se- ick C. Dodson, of Clayton, New Mexwho, on February 2nd, 1911, made
rial No. 013(124. for E. 14. Section 27, ico,
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Township
entry, erial No. 012770,
23 N.. KnriKe 36 K., N. M. P. homestead
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Mar. Merliilan, has filed notice of intention for sia 14: k V4 sw. h: sr. 14 nw.
25, i015.
to make three year proof, to establish 14. Sw. 14 Ne. 14, Section 80. Township
25 N.. Range 3d E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Noln:.' is horcby given that Dun- claim to the land above described, be- has filed notice of Intention to make
Register artd Receiver. U. 8.
can S. Thomas, of Seneca, N. M fore
Clayton. N. M.. on the final three year proof, to establish
Lnnd Office
claim to the land above described, bewho, on February 2, 1011, made II. ífith .lay of May, 1915. '
fore Kdw. W. Fox, U. S. Commlsaloner,
E. Serial No. 012701, for S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
No.
at his oflice t Clayton, N. M., on the
Ralph
E.
Qeorge
Fnrnsvorth,
W.
N.
and
Se.
Section 7, Meaner,
17th day of Mny, 1915.
O. ftearden, all of SeTownship 27 N, RanKe 35 E., N. M. dan. N. Arthur
Clnlmant names as witnesses:
M., Jo!cu W. Harris, of Tex-lln- i
Carey B. Roblson, Albert E. Sparks.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inTfXaJ.
TAZ VAUTRDE, Register. John M. Ilnnson, Nathnn Curry, all of
tention to make ttlireo year proof to
Clayton, N. M.
establish claim to the land above
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION

1- -2

1- -2

-4,

I

e.

I

described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Onice at Clayton,
Notier for Publication .
N. M, on the 12th day of May, 1915,
Department of the Interin. IT. 8. Land Office
Cluiiiiaiil names as witnesses:
at Clayton, N. M., March K. 1915.
.
John A. Becker, Joseph M. HarNotiee U hereby irlven that Pauline TsKhner,
der, W. A. Roach, Sarnmio A. Price, widow of Cntt, of l.ich Tasrheurj deceased, of
Clayton. N. M.. who on Mny 81. 1912. made Homeall of Wanolte, N. M.
Ktead Kntry. Serial No. 014879.
for SvVi See.
. Paz Yalverde, Register.
8
1. and N't Ne. and F.'i NwV4. Sec. 12 Tp. 2r.N.
M
P.
,33E.
filed
N
Ranire
Meridian, has
notice ef.
intention to make Three Year Proof. to establish
Notice for Publication
-

4- -3

Department
25, 1915.

claim to the Isnd above deicrtbed. before Register
and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
of the Interior, U. S. M.. on the 20th. day of April 1915.
Claimant names as witnetteea:
Clayton, N. M, March
John W. Nunn William Rets McCook. James
H. I'nrkliill. Karntit M Holt, all of Clayton. N.

Notice is hereby given that Ira
Massey, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
sSept. 20, 1911, made homestead entry, serial No. 013925, for Ne.
and Se.
Section 29, ToXvnship
22 X.. Range 35 E X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land aboye described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Ollice, at Clayton, N. M on the 13th
day of May, 1915..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver P. Stead, Lewis R. Stead,
Peter Kierns, all of Sedan, X. M.,
and (J lover C. Smith, of Clayton, X.

April ft. 1915.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Steve E.
Fulkersln, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
on November (, 1911, made Ilomestea.l
entry, serial No.014104, for S'K VI Section 9, nnd W. 14 NW. 14, W. 14 SW.
4, Section 1, Township 29 N., Range
35 E.. New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has died notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before the
Register nnd Receiver, U. 8. Lnnd Office, nt Clayton, New Mexico, on the
19th day of Mny, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Morris, Bee Rainwater, both
of Cuntes, New Mexico, B. U. Wellnnd.
of Clnyton. New Mexico. John Wetland,
of Moses. New Mexico.
Pni Vnlverde, Register.

M.

Paz Yalverde, Register.

5-- 8.

J

Department of the Interior.

Land Ulllc
1915. -

at

V.

8.

Clayton, N. M., April 10.
.,Riven-

Notice Is hereby
that James
McDonald, of tirrnvllle, N. M., who,
11, 1911, made homeon September
Ktead entry, serial No. 013S67. for SE.
27, Township 28 N., Range
. Section
32. E.. N. M. P. Merldlun, has tiled notice of Intention to ninke three yeur
proof, to estnbllnh claim to the land
above described, before Register anil
Receiver, L S. Land Ollice at Clayton,
N. M.. on the ?5th day of Mny. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bert Sink, S. H. Smith, Buck Wilcox.
Leroy McDonald, all of Qrenvllle. N.
A.

-4

-2

-2

-i,

-4

-4,

-2

-3

5--

Notice for Publication

191b---

25, 1915.

8.
10,

-

Notice Is hereby (riven that Mlal T.
Crandall, of Vnnce, N. M., who. on February 8,
and May 13, 1911, made
homeatc.nd entries, ' serial Nos. 01V429.
013272,
N. '4 SE. Vi. N. V SW.
for
nnd
14. and NW. 14. Section lu. Tpwnshlp
22 N . Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice 'of intention to make
three yenr proof, to establish claim to
the laud above described, bfore' Register and Receiver, IT. S. Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 27th day of

-2

-4,

-4

5--

.NOTICB FOR Pi;ni.ICATIOX

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton! N. M., April

May, 1915.

1

Department of the Interior, IT. R.
Land Office at. Clayton, N. M March
25, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that Klijah
K. Miller, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
e rt. 1910, made H. E Serial No.
Secfor Ne. -l and Se.
0i
tion W Township 28 N., Range ÍÍ5
K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

f

l-

tice of intention to make three year
proof, to e&hhlish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Ofllf e, at Clayton, N. M, on the IStli day of May,
IDI'i.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. Chancy, Chas. NelT, I). A
Hinder, all of Seneca," N. M., and
Karnest Talbot, of Waneüe, N. M.
Pa Yalverde, Register.
3
5-- 8.

8.
12,

1915.

Claimant names ns wltnesess:
' B'ld EmpKon,
of Vance, N. M., Neis
Johnson, of Vance. N. M., Fred L.
Kokkh, of Sel;in, N. M., Amos O. Dono-hof Metían. N. M.
PAZ VALVEUDE. ReBlster.

Notice Is hereby given that Solomon
W. Ham, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
November 20, 1910, nnd Februnry 13,
1912, made homestead entries, serlnl
Nos. 014054 and 014393. for W. H NW.
14
and N. H SW. 14. Section 17. and
24 N..
SW. 14, Section 8, Township
Range 36 V. , N. M. P. Merldlnn, has
XOTK'1'1 OF C(.TEST
of Intention to make final
D.'partment of the Interior, United filed notice
year proof, to establish claim to
States Land Ollice, Clayton,' New Mex- - three
the land .above described, before Regico. April fth. ISIS.
ister snd Receiver, IT. ft. Land Office at
To Reyes (arela, C. 5576, of Mora, Clnyton,
N. M., on the 21st day of May,
New Mexico, Contested
1915.
You are hereby notified that Esta- names aa witnesses:
lanltu Lovuto, who gives Holland, New j Claimant
Artbuh E. Snyder, of Claytot, X. M.,
e
address, did, William
Mexico, as her
I Hnrrell, of Clayton, N. M.,
on March nth, 1915. file In this ollice
Trr.nk Henton, of Texllno, Tc:as, Milher duly corroborateil application to ton
H. Burrow, of Texllne, Texas.
contest and Secure the cancelation of.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
your Homestead
Entry, Serial No.
08452. made June 9, 1909, for NW. 14,
Section 11, Township 21N., Ranee 32
E., N. il. P. .Meiidiun. and as grounds
NOTICF. OF COSiTKST
for her contest" she alleges that Reyes
Carciu. lias not complied with the
Dcpnrtment of the Interior. United
homestead law ns to cultivation ntiil
Lund Oflice, Clayton, N. M, April
residence, and that he never, did es- States
(, 1915.
tablish residence on said land.
To Wiley F. Sandy, C. 6693, of Mt.
You are. therefore, further notified
Tenn., Contestee:
thut the sal if allegations will be taken Pleasant,
You are hereby notified that Albert
as confessed, nnd your said entry will Mclntlre,
who glvs Clayton, N, M., as
be canceled without further right to
e
address, did, on March
be heard, either before this office or on his
appeal. If you fall to tile In this oflice 18, 1915. file In tala office his duly corapplication to contest and
within twenty days after the FOURTH roborated
the cancellation of your Home-stea- d
publication of this notice, a . shown seoure Entry,
Serial No. 011796, made
below, your anawer, uudes oath,
28. 1910. for W. 14. Section 27.
responding to these allegations July
27 N., Runge 83 M. N. M. P.
of contest, together with due proof Township,
Meridian, and aa grounds for his conthat you have served a copy of your test
he alleges that Wiley F. Sandy
antawer on the said contestant either
hns wholy abandoned said tract of land
In person or oy registered mall,
one year lust past and
You should state In your answer the for more than
prior to the date of this affidavit
e
name of the
to which you next
That fio entryman has
contest.
desire future notices to be sent to you. of
Improve said land
PAZ VALVERDE, ReglBter. failed to cultivate or
' Date Of first publication April 17, as required by luw, and the above depresent
1915, date of second publication April fects still exist down to the
day. Title to the above land has not
24, 1915, date of third publication May
1, 1915. date of fourth publication May been earned.
Tou are, therefore, further notified
I. 1915.
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry canceled without further right to be heard
:ire fur I'ubllratiosj
Department of the Interior, U. 8. either before this office or on appeal.
Lund Ollice at Cluyton, N. M., April 10, If you fall to file In this oflice within
twenty days after the K'lRTH publi1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Leroy cation of this notice, as shown below,
McDonald, of Orenvlle, N. M , who, on your answer, under oath, specifically
1 1,
He"pteniher
1911, made homestead
responding to these allegations of conentry. Serial No. 013X09, for NW. 14 test, together with due proof that you
Section 35, Township 28 N. Range 32 E. have served a copy of your answer on
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of the said contestant either In person or
intention to make three yeur proof, to by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the
establish claim to the land above dee
to which you
scribed, before Register and Receiver, name of the
IT. S. 'Land Office,
at Clayton, N M , desire future notices to be sent to you.
.
VALVERDE.-Registeren the Í5th day of May. 1915.
PAZ
Date of first publication. April 17,
Cialma.i asmes as witnesser:
Beit Smith. K. !. Smith. Hack W'l-r- t 1915. date of second publication, Apr;)
J:.t. A. Mr!KiuPt, ..II of Ureavllle. 24, 1915, date of third publication, May
1, 1916, date of fourth publication. Muy
N. M
I'AZ VALVICRDE. Register. 8. 1915.
o,

'

taken as confessed, and your amid
entry will be cancelled without lurth
fr right to be (heard, either bfor
this irfflce or on atppeal. it tou fail
to lie in this office within twenty
I40TICK OF rovrnsT
dayg after the FOURTH." publication
(if '.his nuti. e,
shown Vkw, your
Department of the Interior, Unite1 sMTir, under oath, fpeciflcally reStates Lnnd Office, Clnyton, New tier
sponding to these allegations of ron-tesIco. April 12, 1916.
together wlUi due proof ihtit
To Juan Jesus Barela, C. 557T, u
Harney, N. M., Contestee:
you have served a copy of your
Yon are hereby notified that Levi
on the said contestant either
Lujan, who gives Clayton, N. M., as
address, did on March In person or try registered mail.
his
1st, 1916, file in this office his duly
You pJhould state In your answer
application to contest and se the name of the posi office to which
cure the cancelation of your Home- - i
stead Kntry, Serial No. 011187, made' you desttre future) notUcce) to he sent
April 2fith, 1910, for NW. 14, Section 32, to you.
N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE,

Register.

t,

post-oRl-

Notice Is hereby given that John
Wellnnd, of Moses, N. M., who, on Nov.
1. 1909. made homestead
application,
serlnl No. 09578, for Lots S, 4, 6. 6, and
14
Sw.,
7. Se.
Se. 14. Section 6.
14. S.
Township 29 N., Range 35 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd above described, be
fore the Register and Receiver, U. S.
Lnnd office, nt Clayton, N. M., on the
19th day of May, 1915.
Claimant namse as witnesses:
J. H. Morris, of .Cuates, N. M., Bee
Ralnwnter, of Cuates, N. M, Steve E.
Fulkersln, of Moses. N. M , B. U.' Wel- land. of Clayton. N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE. Register.
V

'

j

I

'

post-offic-

post-offic-

PAZ VALVERDE, Reglar.
of First Publication April 24, 1915.
of second publication May 1, 1915.
of third publication May 8,1915.
of fourth publication May 15,1915.

Date
Date
Date
Date

otlre for I'u

23,

1911.
VOTICE
Notice Is

FOR PCBMCATIOK
hereby given that the
State of New Mexico hns applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of June 20, 1S10, and the Act of June
21, 1898, and the acts
supplementary
and amendatory thereto, the following
public lands,
Serial 018639. List 3398.

Isolate

Tract.

1915.

Notice Is hereby given that, as diby the Commissioner
of the
General Land Office, under provisions
apR.
S.,
2455,
pursuant
to
Sec.
the
of
plication of Adolph F. Wens, of Clayton. N. M., Serlnl No. 019211, we wilt
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than (1.76 per acre,
nt 10 o'clock n. m., on the 0th day of
June. 1915. next, nt this office, the following tract of land: SE. 4 SE. 4
Sec.
T 23 R 29 E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour mimed have ceased
bidding. The person making the highest bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-

rected

of.

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to fila
thuir claims, or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

above-describ-

Department - of the Interior, U. 8).
Land Ollice, Cluyton, N. M., March 20,
1916.
XOTICK FOR Pl'IILIOATIOSI
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico hns applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898. and
the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, the following public lundv
t:

Serial 019637. List No. 3200.
Section 13, E. I I
SE.
SE.
Section 24.
NE.
NE. 4 SE.
Township 17 N. Range 30 E.
NE.
Section 19, SW.
Lot 2, S.
NW.

NE.

Department of the Interloi, U. S.
Ijind Ollice at Clayton, N. M., October

Mention

Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Lnnd Ollicu at Clnyton, N. M., April 17,

I

post-oltlc-

Notice for Publication

Rodgera, of Clnyton. N. M.. who, on
March 1, 1910, made homestead entry,
serial No. 010B2S, for Se. 14. Section 10,
Township 24 N.. Range 35 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make five, yenr proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Reclver, U. 8. Land
office at Clnyton, N. M., on the 20th day
of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homer M. Iwls, K W. Kingdom, C.
C. Jones, Ia?í Horn, all of Clayton,

1915.

!

Notice is hereby given that Sarah E. Hardy, of Clayton, N. M, who,'
on. Dec. 8. 1910, & Aug. 12, 1911, made
himestcad entries, seriel Nos. 012520
and 01830C, for Se. -4 and E.
Nw.
Sw.
Section 18,'
Sw.
Township 25 N., Range 33 E N. M.
'. Meridian, has filed notice Of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Ollice, at Clayton,
N. M, on the 13lh day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dwight J. Shehan, Wint Smith,
Edw. Corny ford, Solomon Ih Logs-do- n,
all of Clayton, N. M.
8.
Paz Yalverde, Register.

herby given that Charles

post-olllc-

post-oflic-

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Ollice at Clayton, X. M., March

4- -3

NOTICE FOR PlIILICATIOM

Department ' of .the Interior. U.
LimiU Uff.'tt ut Clatoti; N. M., April

8.
S.

2

Notice Is

'.

Register.

Notice for Publication
Department' of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,
March 25. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that John
T. Ley, of Wanette, New Mexico,
who, on December Cth, 1911, made
homestead entry, serial No. 014227,
N.
Nw.
Sw.
for S.
Lot 2, and Sw.
of Ne.
and
Yv".
Section 5,Town-shi- p
of Se.
27 X., Range 35 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, United States Land Ollice at
Clapton, New Mexico, on the 12th
"
lay of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses;,
Clark 1L Morgan, of Wnnette,
X. M., Charles H. Fisher, of Clayton, N. M., Joseph M. Harder, of
Wanette, N. M., Sammy A. Price, of
"Wanette, N. M.
48.
Paz Yalverde, Register.

8.

1916.

!.

M.

PAZ VALVERDE.

U.

April

M ,

Township 25N.. Range 33E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that Juan Jesus Barela
has wholly abandoned said claim for
a period of over six months, nnd said
defaults continue down to date of this
affidavit.
You are. therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, nnd your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
NOTICE FOR PI m.ICATIO.X
he heard, either before this office or
on nppenl. If you fall to' file In this
within twenty days after the
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. office
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
Lend Oflice at Clnyton, N. M , April 10, shown
below, your answer, under oath,
1915.
specifically responding to these alleNotice Is herchy given that David Ed gations of contest, together
due
win Renion. of Clayton. N. M.. who. on proof that you have served awith
copy of
September IS, 1911, and November 20, your
on
nnswer
the said contestant
1911, made homestead
entries, serial
In person or by registered mall.
Nos. 013923 and 014163, for S. '4 SW. either
You should state In your answer the
nnd S. 14 SE. 14. and NW. 14 SW. nume of the
e
to which you
Section 26, Township 24 N.. Range desire future notices to be sent
to you.
32 E. N.-P. Meridian, has filed noPAZ VALVERDE, Register.
tice of Intention to make three yer
proof, to establish claim to the land
Date of first publication, April 17.
above described, before Register and 1915, date of second publication, April
4,
1916, date of third publication.
Ijind
8.
Receiver, U.
Oflice, at Clnyton,
N. M., on the 27th day of May, 1915.
May 1. 1916. date of fourth publication.
May 8, 1915.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Candelario Archuleta, Isidoro Qarcla,
Clinton Franklin, Wm. Evans, all of
Barney, N. M.
XOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lnnd Oflice at Clayton, N. M., April 8,

Pas Valvenle. Register.

XOTICB FOR PIBLICATIO

-4,

-1,

3

i

M.
6

por pi ni.it'ATiov

Department of
the Interior, IT. S.
'
Lnnd Office at Clnyton. New Mexico,

5--

Land (Hike at

4--

tvricn

Department of the Interior,

Land omce at Clnyton, N.

e
ico, ns his
address, did om
March 17th. 1916. file In this office hi
duly corroborated application to oon
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry Serial No. 08911
SW.
made August 1.1, 1909, for S.
W.
SE.
Section . Township
29 N., Range 28 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
and aa grounds for his contest he alleges that OcVtrudltas Maestaa
has
wholly abandoned the said tract of
land from the Inception of the entry,
nor. has never cultivated the land In
accordance
th the law under which
she Is seeking title. That said defects
still exist and that title to the land
has not been earned.
You are, therefore, farther trotl-fle- d
that the laJ-- allegations will b
nost-offlc-

Afl Irtrml advertiiins- in

4,

4

SW.

N.

4

SE. 4, 8. 2 NW.
Sec. 20, T. 17 N. 1

E. N. M. P. M.

List 5604.

Serial 019640.
NE.

4

NW.

4

Bee. 7, T. 24 N. R. 84

E. N. M. P. M.

The purpose of this notice Is to allow all persons claiming the lnnd
or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
in which the land Is situated,
at the land office aforesuld, and to
20
N.
R.
T.
SW.
13.
Sec.
Kli
their Interest therein, or the
32 E.. N. M. P. M. Contnlnlng 40 acres.
mineral character thereof.
The purpose of this notice la to alPAZ VALVERDE,
low all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity
NOTICK FOR PfBLICATIOl
to file objection to auch selection with
the local officers for the land district
Dcpnrtment of the Interior. U. 8.
In which the land Is situated,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M, April 14.
at the land ollice aforesaid, and to es- 1915.
or
therein,
the
Interests
their
tablish
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
mineral churacter thereof.
Rudolph, widow of William Rudolph,
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register. deceased, of Qrenvllle, N. M , who, on
April 20. 1910, and Novemoir 1, 1911,
made homestead entries, serial Nds.
NW. 14.
011201 and 012342, for H.
NOTICE FOR PCBLICATIOX
S. 14 NE. 14: and N. 14 NE. 14, Section
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 28. N. 14 NW. 14, Section 27, Township
Lnnd Office at Clayton. N. M., April 8 28 N.. Range 11 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
'
1915.
has filed notice of Intention to make
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas three year proof, to establish claim to
fi. Begley. of Cuates, N. M., who, on the land above described, before RegFebruary (, 1912, made Homestead ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Entry. Seriul No. 014366, for E. H, Sec- Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day of May,
tion 21, Township 29 N., Range 24 E.. 1915.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Intention to make Three Yeur Proof,
Charles IL llenefiel, of Urenville, N.
to establish claim to the land above M.. William W. Ball.y. Jr., of Oren-vllldescribed, before Register and ReceivN. M.. John V. Cogdlll, of QrenOffice, at (ílayton, N. M., vllle. N. M , Mamie Cogdlll, of Gren-vlller, U. 8.
on the 21st day of May. 1915.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.'
Clark,
F.
Kendrlck,
Wm.
Tanner
S.
Long,
Yates,
Gabriel
of
all
Arthur
Cuates. N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register
Piano for Ilrnt
to-w-

to-w-

4.

Reg-late-

to-w-

e,

e,

With privilege of lniying later and
Contest 6687
having rent puid apply on the price
OF IONTKW
Department of the. Interior, U. 8. of sume. Will sell now to responsiLand Office ut Clayton, New Mexico, ble parly, on easy monthly, quarterApril 22, 1915.
ly or
terms. Write at
To (ertrudltas Maestutr, of Folsom, once to T1IK
N. M., Contestes:
CO.Ml'ANY, Deliver, ColmaYou are hereby notified that Sum MCKIC
13 8t
Hadad, who gives D. Unían, New Mti- - do.
NOTICK

Bf'ini-annu-

r.l

KMCWlT-CAMPIiK-

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Quality Merchants

.

tfi

Sjá

É8

PIRElJ.

Ll

1
L
.1.
!iL - muuc
J iL
íM i.. wun a certain
i
mey eveniuany pin iceir fiauu
or louge, or scnooi, so uo
cnurcn,
as one anuíales
iu
one htr sfnre in which to do the bulk of their trading. This is both riant and fair for as thev come to
know the store better, their interest in it increases and develops it becomes their store, in more ways than
one we are aoing our Desi 10 mane mis me one store inai you win pin your
to.

I
tj! Jusi

í3
()

Low Price Makers

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

3
i3S
Ticí

2

ffiCAMK OTIPA1

m
Sz?.

V

?

11

3

i-

.

lí

Z

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS
We are showing this week a new line of Crepe de Chine
shirt waists in white, black, Copenhagen, navy, pink and
Price $3.00
Putty colors

.imofjs

fAIU CHOCQ

CHARMING NEW WASH GOODS

For the whole family!
In Crepe Voiles, Lace Cloth, Chiffon de Chines, Costume for dress and for
ev-Crep-

es,

Flaxons and Beach Cloth in white and sand colors, ery occasion. Call
Price 20, 25, 35, 50 cents per yard and inspect them.
Tissue Ginghams, etc.

SPECIAL SALE ON SEWING MACHINES FOR ONE WEEK

si

m
v,

1
1
1
m

$60.00 WHITE SEWING MACHINE FOR

ONLY

$30.00

This is the chance of a lifetime to get one of these celebrated machines at such a ridiculous by low' price.
machines either, but brand new. Come in and look them over.
They are not second-han- d
HARDWARE,

IMPLEMENTS,

HARNESS

RETAIL

WHOLESALE
We are proud of our complete and
stock of hardware. We know
That's the kind we
good hardware.
buy and that's the kind we sell. We
guarantee every article we sell to give
perfect satisfaction. We want you to
get better acquainted with the way we
do business; by so doing you will be a
better customer to us and better satisfied your self.
up-to-d-

Screen
Doors, Vacuum Cleaners and Paint are
some of the things you will want at
this time ot the year. If you will look
over our several departments you. will

J OH IN DEERE

Enough

AND

Sl
t&

Heinzs pepper sauce, 35 cent
Kinu per uuuic
Van Camps tomato catsup, 25
20c
cent size, per bottle
Prepared mustard, 15c size 10c
"

1

and McCORMICK
Said

IMPLEMENTS.

SERVICE IS WHAT

quart jar Kuner relishes, 35
25c
cent kind, per quart

Pepper sauce, 15 cent kind, 10c

find we carry articles that you never
thought we handled. When we say
our stock is complete, we mean it.
Heavy Hardware and Building Material.
ill kinds of Vire.

THE WOMEN

This is the time of year that
Crape Juice tastes the best.
Don't forget that we handle all
sizes of Armours Top-Notbrand.
Individuals
10c
ch

Bring us your checks and

rebate on Breakfast
Call coffee

get them cashed
QUALITY

AND

SERVICE

Pints

25c

Quarts

50a

One-ha- lf

gallon

70c

SAY

M

kind that money"! cansay that Diamond M
say that they
oi
that Chase & Sanborn

Light ilaky muffins, oven hot, Va
golden topped at supper &9
time. Goody, that certainly will
strike the hungry spot. Serve
them with the finest and richest
syrup you can buy any where,
Thats
tfi
Pure Maple svruo. per cral. 1.00
O-- J
Star brand syrup,
.55
O-- J
Star brand, white
.65 9?
and

h- -

Otto-Johnso-

Don't forget the special
Mil

n's

m
ly

&

f

1

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,

ate

There is all kinds of advertising, but we consider this the best we ever had, and its a
not buy. This is the expression from women who do their trading here. Women
Women
flour is the best for light bread and all kinds of 'pastry, and it is a fact.
any
goods
other, and thev would. . Women sav
than
rathpr have Solitaire canned
coffee has a better flavor than any other coffee at the same price, and it has.
'fth

TINSH0P

PLUMBING

SADDLERY

QUALITY

KM

CASH

M

THE
WHOLXLE

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N
CLATOVS LEADING

WPAI1Y

MERCANTILE
AND MOST HtXIABLE

Pi

DEPARTMENT STORE.

i5raí5Jíjrirá

ItfTAII.
b

